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Community Connection for Child Care offers family day care home licensing each Tuesday of the month 
On the fourth Tuesday of each month, 1:15 p.m., is open 10 any interested person. 

the Kern County Depanment of Human Although appointments are not necessary. 
Services boIds a family day care home please call 375-6781 the day of the orien
licensing orienlllion at 440 W. Robertson, lation 10 confirm the class is being held. 
Ridgecrest. The orientation, which SIaJtS at For more infoonation, call Jean at cecc, 

, 

375-3234. This orienlation is pan of the 
Slate licensing process, not part of the 
Family Home Care Program on Center. 
~e living on Center who 1ft inter

ested in becoming home day care 

providers should remember !hat they need 
to complete NWC's Family Home Care 
Program before providing care in their 
homes. For more information. call Janet 
Buller, at NWC ext 6681. 
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ROA sets annual 
Military exposition 
for next January 

Raene Offic.a A- ,,.rIP 
will bold", ..... _ .... 
Mililay E*podti ...... , 

willi ill Mld-wu.r 
terence at th' W. .. I .. t.1 
Hilton Hotel in WUIdqIuia. 
DC.J-.y 19-22, 1992. 

As may u 100 cIef-. 

, ....... , II1II senice~3j be (II (II iliad 10 
IIId 1*_ tbeir 1*011 .. 
• expecIIed 3,000 RCA __ 
bers and guests dorln. 
exposition. "This win provide 
... l""«lepbere c::ouduclft 10 
he excJwlge of ... lJelwe. 
suppliers and .-.. • l'11li""
cd Betsy Lauer, expositioa 
coordinaIOr. 

Further information on the 
exposition can be obtained from 
Mn. Lauer at (202) 646-7778. 

Congress clears 
path for closure 
of many facilities 

WASHlNGTON--ConlfCS
Iioul actinn O8rly this 
bas cIeamI die way for imD., 
mmrion of die Depa_ 
Defense's s- a--e 
lDiaka'sra:- ·MtdN°"'" 

The HOUle of 

ti_ :=~O\o:-=be;""aia:&IY:;1 IlPProve !be 
Ibe C""lid.-iL TIle _ .... , 

meDdat .... havo ~:~~: I 
been endorsed by I 
Busb. 

The Navy closlns i.nchlCle I 
die Long Beach Naval Station 
Ind the Naval Shipyard in 

The biggest 
ImJllCl in California will be 
lUre of !be Army's Fort 
_Modaay. 
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Matt Anderson: 
Year-long industry exchange program prepared him for Code 36 leadership 
by KrIstine L, RoquemOft shirt. Sound like a nightmare? NOlIO the new 
Rocketeer Staff Writer head of the Navaf Weapons Center's Engineer-

One of !he biggest fears people experience ing Depanment (Code 36). To Man Anderson, 
when going on travel for the government is that scenario sounds prelly lame after what he 
!he thoughl of having their luggage lost by the went !hough althe star! of his year assignment 
airlines and ending up in an executive meeting with the President'S Commission on Executive 
wearing faded blue jeans and an old wrinkled Exchange Program (PCEE). 

Anderson's journey from the world of engi
neering at China Lake 10 !he world of private 
industry with Xerox Corporation in Rochester 
New York was !he experience of a lifetime. 
And though it gOl off 10 a rocky slart, the 
actual time spent with the company proved 10 
(Conlillued 011 Poge 6) 

Vampires 
finish era 
with A-7s 

Another era is over, another 
aircraft type passes inlO history as 
Air Test and Evaluation Squadron 
Five (VX-5) retires the Iasl Iwo 
A-7 Corsair lIs from active ser-
vice. 

On July 16, Lt. Rick "Skyler" 
Botham and Lt. Eric "Slider" 
Hinson delivered Ihe final 
"Harleys," XE-OI and XE-02, to 
the boneyard at Davis-Monthan 
Air Force Base, near Tucson, 
Ariz. 

TECH TALK-Jim Netzer and Larry Strutz of NWC Join Ron Smith from 
NASA Ames to discuss wind tunnel testing of the propfan missile model. 
NWC Photo by Leroy Krzycki 

The A-7 began its long VX-5 
career on Dec. 23, 1967. The 
long-time mainslay of the Navy's 
light atlaCK community, A-7Es 
logged thousands of flying hours 
with the Vampires in support of 
operational testing and evaluation 
of nearly every weapon in today's 
Navy aviation arsenal. 

Weapon systems supported 
with Corsair flying lime range 
(Colllillued 011 Page 3) 

New effort links propfan, missiles 
Center-led research project shows strong promise in this once-dismissed propulsion system 
by Steve Boster 
Rocketeer Editor 

Once dismissed by the airline industry, 
propfan engines may stage a comeback and 
do it in an unlikely fashion, powering Navy 
and Air Force cruise missiles, such as future 
generation Tomahawks. 

Leroy Krzycki, manager of the Long 
Range Cruise Standoff Weapons Aeropropul
sion Project Office al the Naval Weapons 
Center, said a rejuvenation of this technology 
could provide capabilily 10 launch cruise utis
siles from very-long slandoff mnges or fly 
much heavier payloads over currenl ranges. 
These advances are possible, in pan, because 

a propCan propulsion system offers up 10 a 30 
percenl improvement in fuel e/l"tciency com
pared 10 a conventional IUrbofan jet engine 
such as those powering today's Tomahawk 
missiles. 

"We're on the very culting edge of this !rind 
of technology," commented Knycki. "We're 
the leaders. This work is the rust of its ltind 
for cruise missile applications," he added. 

The DoD/NASA Propfan Missile Inlerac
tions Project, headed by Knycki, was a now
completed joint Department of Defense 
(DoD) and National Aeronautics & Space 
Administration (NASA) effort 10 investigate 
propfan propulsion for standoff missiles. Join-

ing NWC in the overall effort were the Air 
Force, Mississippi Slate University, the Naval 
Aviation Depot at NAS North Island, private 
industry and NASA Ames and NASA Lewis 
Research Centers which used NWC-issued 
work orders and their own resources. 

Stressing the Cenler-wide nature of the 
projecl, Krzycki commended Ihe Allack 
Weapons Depanment, Aerosystems Depan
ment, Technical Information Department, 
AlIaCK Weapons Depanmenl and his co-work
ers in the Ordnance Systems Department for 
!heir team approach 10 problem solving 
duooghout the life of the projecL 
(Conli,.,.ed 011 Poge 12) 
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Commentary 

Why does Building 2337, over at 71 Parsons, still have a rope 
around it, preventing parking around the building? Parking is hard to 
get 10. 
ANSWER 

There is a rope barrier at 71 Parsons because the complex temporar· 
ily houses a restricted activity, which must be provided parking proIeC. 

lion per OPNAV 5530.148. Thus, the rope serves as a "fence" until the 
activity can be moved inlO permanent quarters. This move is anticipat
ed 10 occur within the next two 10 three weeks, if it has not been 
already. At thai time, the parking situation wiD be reevaluated, In all 
probability, parking next 10 the building wiD be resIOred. Thank you 
for your concern in this matter. 
QUESTION 

Pages 
from 
the 
Past 

August 1, 1951 
Cdr. Gordon MiDer, a gunnery 

officer at Armitage Field, was 
forced 10 bailout of his burning 
AD-4 Skyraider last week. He 
broke an arm and suffered minor 
burns, the AD-4 crashed near the 
B-4 track . .. 0000lain and Mrs. 
W L. Wolf departed NOTS for I 
San Diego area duty ... G.R. 
Makepeace was the featured 
speaker at a propellant seminar .. 
.Maj. John Griffin relieved Maj. 
Tom Boler as commander of the 
Marine Guard unit at China 
Lake ... New water cooling units 
were provided 250 families in 
NOTS housing. 
July 29, 1966 

Lorin Madsen heads the new 
Microelectronics Section of the 
Engineering Department . . Capt. 
John Hardy. NOTS Commander, 
added AFGE Lodge 178110 the 
list of "exclusive recognition" 
employee groups here, for non
supervisay police division pe0-

ple .. . Civilian police replaced 
sailors as gate guanls last week; 
sailors had relieved Marine 
guards in 1963 ... Cdr. Joseph 
Braun is VX-5's new XO . . 
.NOTS reopened McBride Park 
10 the public ... Civilians began 
replacing active-duty sailors in 
the NOTS fire division; 32 civil-

ians will replace 55 sailors. 
AUllust 7, 1981 

POientiallease bidders started 
heat flow testing in the Coso 
Known Geothermal Resource 
Area before submitting bids 10 
the Navy .. . Brent Nave became 
the first China Lake graduate 
from Cal State Nontuidge's EE 
master's program .•. Air Force 
and Army personnel joined 
China Lakers 10 install communi
cations great at the new Range 
Conuol Center ... AOAN TIm 
Hill is NWC's Sailor of the Quar
ter ... Bob Boot, head of the Fuze 
and Sensors Department will be 
honored at a retirement party late 
this month. 
August 1, 1986 

NWC geologists John Zellmer 
and Glem Roquemore headed for 
Chalfant Valley 10 study the 
aftermath of the 6.1 magnitude 
earthquake there .. . Capt Robert 
Dropp came aboard as NWC's 
new supply direclOr ... Carnie 
Fielder was named to head the 
childrens center's enrichment 
program .. .Art Karrer and 
Richard Hunter headed a test pr0-

gram on extending the useful life 
cycle for parachute canopies .. 
. The Center's Information, TIOclc
et & Tour Office moved 10 Ben
nington Plaza. 

I have a question about the Commissary being eanh friendl y. I 
noticed that every time I purchase a dozen eggs, they are in a styro
foam container. I know they also come in a pressed paper-type of con
tainer. Is there any outlel that we can get them from where they are in a 
different type of container? 
ANSWER 

The Navy Exchange and Commissary's Earth Friendly program has 
embarked on an imponant mission 10 be a more responsible retailer 
when it comes to environmental issues. The Commissary Store manag
er has requested that our egg supplier replace styrofoam containers 
with pulp carton containers. The supplier has indicated that he will 
comply with our request Thanks for caring! 
All China Lakers, including military person~/ , civilian employees 
and their dependents , are invited to submit questions to this column. 
Such queries must be in good taste and pertain to malters of intere s t 
to a large segment of the China Lalce community. Answers to these 
questions are directly from Capt . Douglas Cook. Please call NWC ext. 
2727 with yOUT question and state whether you are a military member, 
civilian employee or dependelll. No other identification is necessary. 
There is no intent thai this column be used to subvert normal, estab
lished chain-of-command channels. 

. .. )~r~fety 
7 p.rn. . mdatic\!1 seminar, St,atib~ll]lea:ter. 

"""i; ,", 

,caICOiF!!P ·~r1P9, ·· NyYC Vi~ Lab (Roqrn 920~JI\ ; 1 
. ::'".-

Police list radar patrol areas 
Motaists on board the Naval 

Weapons Center (NWC) are 
reminded that China Lake Police 
(CLP) offICers enforce state and 
NWC trafftc regulations. 

According 10 Kerry B, Swig
gum. ttafflC manager, CLP Oper
ations Branch, areas of concen
tration for radar lraffic enforce-

ment for next week are below. 
·Friday - CLPL Road. 
' Monday - Randsburg Wash Rd. 
'Tuesday -- Poleline Road. 
'Wednesday -- Blandy Avenue. 
'Thursday - Richmond Road. 

Violations may be cited at any 
time, as well as in areas other 
than the ones mentioned above. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
1 PERSONALS 

GUITAR LESSONS - SllJdy with GIT 
Graduate & Instructor. Beginners to 
advanoed. 371-7934. 

MATH TUTORING. from grade 
school through high school. Success 
guaranteed. $15 per hour. Call 371 -
3930. 

15 HELP WANTED 

TREAT YOURSELF TO SOME
THING SPECIAL! Hold an 
Undercover Wear Lingerie Show and 
earn free lingerie for yourself and 
loved ones. Call for details. Sonja, 
446-7172. 

YOU CAN MAKE over $50,000 per 
year and be your own boss. No expe
rience necessary. Call 371 ·3930. 

20 RENTALS 

1 BDRM., 1 BATH 
Poollwalk-in closet/refrigerator 

• $37S/month 
• ERA VAUGHN REAlTY 
~ 446-6561 or 371·2414 

LARGE 1 BR APT - Carpe~ dr_s, 
appliances. WfT paid. laund. fac. on 
prentises. Close to shopping & main 
gate. $325/mo . + $250 sec . Avail 
now. 377-5960. 

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT - 3BR 
2BA Double Wide in part<. $5761mo. 
Available 1 Sept 375-1625. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATE
LY! FEMALE ONLYI Have own room 
and bath . $214.5O/mo. + dep. and 
1/3 util. Pool, Jacuzzi access. 1 child 
OK. 371-3975, leave message. 

U HAVE 2 PVT RMS & Bath, fum or 
unlurn . Use of all H/H appliances, 
separate refrig & micro. S300/mo. 
includes all utilities, basic cable & 
phone w/ans service. Male or female, 
non-smoking, no pets, no depoSits. 
Walk to shopping . Walt or Rosie, 
446-6710. 

30 SERVICES 

~~ .. 'f 1ft -J;,- \~irty ~iVld ~ 
UltraonIc: Blind Clanlng 

371-7740 

EDWARDS PAINTING 
SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1979 
CAU FOR AN ESTIMATE. 
LlC.1427485 375-1439 

CHILD CARE IN MY HOME 
Preschool and school age. Around 
the corner from Richmond 
Elementary. Drop-ins, pari time & full 
time . Base cer1ification pending. «6-
1012. 

30 SERVICES 

BABYSITTING· Full or part time. 
Days, nights, & evenings avai l. 
Reasonable fees . Call Denise at 446-
4689 lor more info. 

EAST COAST ~AIRSTYLIST 
Looking for dientel. .or more info call 
46&-1075 aner 3pm. 

PARENTS NIGHT OUT! Fri & Sat 
nights. 'Bring your kids to my house. 
then pick them up the next morning. 
Base Certification pending . 446-
1012. ask for Clvis. 

WINDOW TINTING· Auto, commer· 
cial , residential. Special for many 
trucks. Single Pane rear window -
$25. Call Lanv. 446-6612. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

'86 4x4 Toyota Extra Cab, custom , 
$6800. Call 377-3405. 

4- 185180R-13- radial tires with rims, 
4~ug . Good Shape. $50.00. Call 377-
3405. 

FOR SALE • Sandrail. for more info 
cal 377-3405. 

1962 3/4 TON FLAT BED 4 WD 
Jeep. Rebuilt motor & trans, needs 
glass. $900. 377-5234. 

1969 TR6 650cc Triumph . cuslom. 
. nice. $2000. Cal 371-2286 for more 
into. 

400 cu. in. Ford Motor, ready to go. 
$350. 371 ~2286. 

1987 Ford Taurus GL Sedan, auto, 
A/C , AM/ FM, PM, PW. PS . 
$4,5OOI0BO. 371--3375. 

80 CHEVY LUV • $ 1,000 OBO. 
Frank, 446-7172. 

85 FORD ESCORT • 4 speed w/air. 
$2,200 OBO. 446-3955. 

86 MAZDA B200 LX - 63K miles, 
mags, shefl. PS, bedfiner, excellent 
condition. $4,000 neg. MUST SELL! 
446-4689. 

CLUTCH SET - Brand new. Will fit 
76· 78 Honda Accord CVCC w/5 
speed transmission. $75. 375-6055. 

OVER THE CAB CAMPERSHELL 
with carpet kit for small truck. $500 
OBO. Frank. 446-7172. 

REALISTIC 40 CHANNEL MINI CB -
Complete with car mounting kit and 
magnetic antenna. Almost new. $50. 
375-2695. 

SMALL MOTOR HOME -1981 ReI .... 
long on Ford chassis. Sleeps 4 . Can 
377-4451. 

TRAILER WITH UTILITY BODY, 
$300. Coleman Sanae (Boal). 15', 
aids up 10 600 Ibs. with Minakota 5 
forward & 5 speed reverse electric 
motor. $400. 377-5234 . 

C/assifleds Get Results/ 

40 MISC, FOR SALE 

BABY SWING - $ 20 . Baby crib 
w/matching changing table and 
accessories, $200. One blue carpet, 
12x8, $50. One rose carpet , l1x12, 
$50. Exercise bike. $20. 446· 7746 
aher5om. 
14' DEEP DISH. 5 star, custom rims. 
1 week old. Alpine digital cassette 
deck, 32 watts per channel. Model 
7256. (619) 382-7188. 

DITCH WITCH TRENCHER C·90, 
rebuill mOIQr, many new parts and 
steel ti lt bed trailer. $1 .700 . 377-
5234. 

HYDROLIC LIFT CART. $75. 2 large 
solar panels for hot water, no glass, 
$100. Wooden fencing. 6' wide x 5' 
high , appro x 80'. $50 . 25 gallon 
propane tank, $75. 377-5234. 

REALISTIC 40 CHANNEL MINI CB • 
Complete with car mounting kit and 
magnetic antenna. Almost new. $50. 
375-2695. 

START YOUR OWN Sewer and 
Drain Cleaning Business. For sale -
Nearly new (used 5 times) Electric EM 
Sewer equipment. Set up in a 65 
Ford Econoline Van, $3,000 . Call 
377-5234. 

WILL TRADE A 5' Solid Onyx table 
for your Thousand Trails 
Membership. 377-3111 . 

Worfd Progress Encycfopedias. $200. 
Jenny Lynn baby crib, $50. 3 cock
aliefs w/cage, $75. Shephard/husky, 
HI2 yrs., fn>e. 446-7666 altar 3 p.m. 

45 GARAGE SALES 

MOVING SALE - Upright fn>ezer. loIS 
of furniture, overhead camper, 
microwave, console TV, tools, water 
fountain, books, propane bottles, 
'""'- items, 1986 Dodge Ram 4 cyl 
pickup, 14K gold/diamond ring & 
much more. 1630 S . Downs & CL 
Blvd. Fri & Sat 375-8395. 

YARD SALE· Sat only, 7am-12pm. 
256 N. Broadway. 

50 PETS SUPPLIES 

AKC BlSCON FREfSE • Available 7 
August $35OIeach. 371-1571 . 

AKC CHOW CHOW PUPPIES · Only 
3 left. MUST SELL. $100 . 446-
2072. 

FREE TO GOOD HOME · 1 year old 
male Shih Tsu. Very good with kids . 
«6-7746 after Spm. 

Must give away 4 beautiful 
Chow/Shepard puppies or will have 
10 go 10 the pound! Call 371-2286 
eves. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

38R 2BA HOME on 4 acres. Property 
also has 21 'x2S' shop and two mobile 
home spaces. Six miles North of 
Inyokern on Brown Rd. $85.000. For 
~. call 377-5234. 

55 REAL ESTATE 55 REAL ESTATE 

Property Owners 
We Want To Manage Your Property 

~f'O~ 
143 Panamint 311-1641 

ProPerW Manasement and Rental Service 
Here's Another POppy Rental 

Featured Rental 
Executive Model - 3 bedroom, 2 bath 

Located at 618 N. La Paloma 
CALL FOR DETAILS ON THIS AND MANY OTHER RENTALS 

IJcaId ..... DIPC.. at .... _ 

NWC Rocke~eer 
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Communi·t Events 
On August 17, the Maturango 

Museum will present a Saturday 
Adventure at 2 p.m. Bill Sims, 
retired sc hool principal, will 
entertain pre-schoolers with his 
tale of Narcissus. While this pro
gram is especially geared towards 
the younger set, parents are 
encouraged to come out and 
enjoy this program. Saturday 
Adventures are free with admis
sion to the museum. 

handicrafts such as quilting, fur
niture, toys and more can be seen 
in the home. Located on Highway 
395 in Independence, the Com
manders House is open for tours 
from noon to 4 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sunday's through Labor Day. 

Buckle Uplio( Safety ., .. ,., 

Bodie, California, considered 
by some 10 be IIle most famous of 
all ghost IOwns, wiD be the sub
ject of IIle MatW3J1go Museum's 
August slide presentation. Gary 
Staab wiD host a photographer's 
tour of Bodie on Wednesday, 
August 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
City Council Chambers (100 W. 
California). This is a prelude to 
the Museum field trip to Bodie on 
August 24-25. 

Bodie was a mining town dur
ing gold rush days and is located 
30 miles north and east of Mono 
Lake. It was still functioning at 
the tum of the century, and still 
occupied into the 1940's. It is 
now a state park. Its dozens of 
buildings are protected; a photog
rapher's delight of old houses, 
mining buildings and a cemetery. 

••••• 
Janet Westbrook will lead the 

Maturango Museum 's annual 
overnight camping trip to the 
Bristlecone Pines planned for 
August 17-18. The Bristlecone 
Pines grow at elevations of 9,000 
to 11,500 feet, from the White 
Mountains all IIle way to Wheeler 

Peak in Eastern Nevada. Some of 
these venerable trees are over 
4,000 years old. 

••••• 
On Saturday, August 17, meet 

at the Museum parking lot at 8 
a.m. and caravan to the area. You 
may camp Saturday night at the Beginning August 17 through 
Pinon Camp group campground; Sept. 11, a series of acrylic paint-
bring all your own ings entitled Nature 
water and food. Infinity by Los 
Motel accommoda- artist 
tions are also avail- Jean Squires 
able in Big Pine be displayed in 
Bishop. Sylvia Winslow 

On Sunday Gallery of the Matu-
August 18, th." J rango Museum. A 
group will go on I.......... reception 

the patriarChl:~:::~JL~===:!~~~~!~members only where the be held Friday 
scraggly and evening, August 16, 
trees are. This from 7 to 9 p.m. at 

rough din road goes 11,500 feet; 
be sure your vehicle is in very 
good condition. 

On the way home, you can 
shop at the Museum at Indepen
dence or the Law s Railroad 
Museum north of Bishop. Call 
the Museum at 375-6900 for 
reservations. 

••••• 

the gallery. 
••••• 

One of the few remaining 19th 
century Victorian homes in the 
Owens Valley, the Commander's 
House in Independence is now 
open for tours on weekends. Built 
in 1872, the home is furnished to 
reflect life in the valley in the late 
19th century. Examples of early 

for ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

Call - DC Electronics Sales - over 20 years 
experience doing business with the military 

community_ 

For more information, call the 
Eastern California Museum at 
878-2010 or 878-2411. 

••••• 
Community Connection for 

Child Care is presenting a corn
plete series of parenting tapes 
over the phone. Developed by 
Resources for Family Develop
ment, the tapes cover 25 different 
topics and can be heard by calling 
375-0446 from 5 p.m. to 10 a.m. 

Aug. 5·Aug. 9: Preschoolers 
and divorce. Information about 
divorce for preschoolers. 

••••• 
Many China Lake residents 

that regularly commute from 
within Kern County have discov
ered a gold mine. They've called 
Kern Rideshare for a free carpool 
matchlist 

They save money on gas and 
car maintenance, arrive at work 
relaxed, help in reducing Kern's 
air pollution and have the security 
of travelling with others during 
harsh weather. 

For more information about 
this free service, call (805) 832-
RIDE. 

We supply commercial and military products 
manufactured by some of the most 

prominent companies in the industry_ 

We are dedicated to providing excellent 
service and fair pricing_ 

Quality 
Summer Pools 

For your next requirement of 
semiconductors, passives or connectors, 

consider DC Electronics Sales. 

To place an order or obtain our line 
please call 

1-800-752-6753 

Gunite • Vinyl 

S 

We Repair 
Any IBM, 

PC or 
Macintosh 

Usually 
Within 
24 hrs. 

And, We're The 
Only Retail Mac 
Service Center In 

The IWV With 
Apple Certified 

Technicians 

Authorized 
Dealer 

-Macintosh 
• Super Mac 
• Radius ·pu 
·Bemoolli 
• Rastor Ops 
·GCCTech. 

. iM S 
or 

(805) 821-1511 
Fax (805) 821-1513 

& 
P 

Construction 
Remodeling • Repair Portable • Inground • Repair & 

DC ELECTRONICS SALES 
30280 Knight Court 

Tehachapi. CA 93561 

0 
0 
L 
• 

ENERGY Sb:tJRCE 
·· ... ;i: ... ·· 

SPAS & 
STOVES 

"Wlrere Quality and Service Make a Better Buy" 

821 N. China Lake Blvd. 375-0321 

P 
• 100% Rnancing OAC 0 

0 
L 

• Low Monthly Payments 
• $2,500 Instant Credit 

OAC • 
SPAS & POOLS' SPAS & POOlS' SPAS & POOLS' SPAS & POOLS 

• 
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Last of the A-7 Corsair lis retired 
(Continuedfrom Page J) 
from the CP-74 I bomb release computer to IIle Standoff Land·Attack Missile and from Sidewinder mis
siles to the AWW-13, Advanced Data Link Pod. 

A brand new A-7A. number 31 off the production line, was the first Corsair 11 delivered to VX-5. At 
the time it was only the second A-7 assigned to the west coast. Replacing the A-4 Sky hawk, the A-7 A 
would carry roughly twice the ordrtance load and had more hard points under the wings for weapons 
racks. 

As Navy aviators have corne 10 expect; the rugged A-7Es were fully mission capable even as lIley 
were retired to the Arizona desen last month . 

BON VOYAGE - Lt. Rick "Skyler" Botham and Lt, Eric "Slider" Hinson 
prior to delivering the final "Harleys", XE"()1 anti XE"()2, from Air Test 
and Evaluation' Squadron Five (VX-S) to the boneyard at Davls-Monthan 
Air Force Base, near Tucson, Ariz. VX-5 Photo 

DEEKE ENDS CAREER
- After spending 20 
years not only building 
a career, but a reputa
tion for his extraordi
nary technical compe
tence, professionalism 
and resourcefulness, 
Master Sergeant Stan
ley E. Deeke bids a 
fond farewell to his 
comrades at the Marine 
Aviation Detachment. 
Deeke and his wife, 
Mryna, are in the pro
cess of departing from 
the desert to enjoy the 
four seasons of St. 
Louis, Mo, Photo by PH3 Brady 

New "Uniform Regs" 
is on way to the fleet 

Washington (NES) .. The lat· Richey said, with a streamlined 
est edition of U.S. Navy Uniform format and more clearly written 
Regulations soon will be on its guidance. Among subjects cov
way to the fleet, and the differ- ered are laws and directives per· 
ences between it and its predeces- taining to uniform s, clothing 
sors are substantial. replacement allowances, uniform 

"Uniform regs" is the more standards and personal appear· 
common term given to IIle Navy's ance. Most pages, however, are 
bible for the proper way to wear given over to pictures and 
the many required descriptions of the dif· 
and optional uni- R'Uniform regs' ferent types of uni
form items available is the more com- forms and related 

to . officers and mon tel71l given to items. 
enhsted members. th N .. • +b'bl Other changes from 
They have appeared e avys I e the current edition 
in published form at for thfl proper way range from the proper 
leas t since the to wear. ; • uni- way to wear battle 

1840's. form items avail- dress uniforms --
The enlisted able to officers "cammies" being worn 

women's service , . by more and more 
dress white jumper and enlIsted Navy people -- to the 
uniform undoubted· membe/S,· correct position of the 
Iy is the most dra· sword women officers 
matic addition to the new vol- now may wear with their full 
ume. It was approved for female dress uniforms. 
sailors two years ago. The new edition also elimi· 

"One of the big things we nates inequities found in earlier 
included is a color page for the versions of the regs, Richey said. 
precedence of awards," said Cdr. As one example, the regs now 
Dan Richey, who as head of the specify that women officers and 
Navy's uniform matters office chief petty officers may wear a 
supervised the two-year effort to formal ski rt with dinner dress 
update IIle publication. blues. The sk irt already was 

"That hasn't been in the uni- approved wear for enlisted 
form regs for ages, but it's one of women with blues. 
the things we get the most ques- "Until now, if (female officers 
tions about." and chiefs) wanted to wear the 

The revision also has been formal skirt, they had to wear the 
"sailor-tested" for ease of reading, mess jacket," Richey said. 

NEXCOM established as 
'headquarters for NEX's 

With a new name and a renewed commiunent to providing quality 
merchandise and quality customer service, the Navy Exchange Service 
Command (NEXCOM) is the headquarters and support office for Navy 
Exchanges, including the NEX at China Lake, around the world. 

In anolller change, more accurately reflecting IIle orientation of the 
overall organization, the network of stores, regional support offices 
and headquarters is now known as the Navy Exchange System, replac
ing what was called the Navy Resale System. 

The Navy Exchange System employes more than 26,000 civilian 
associates at 139 Navy commands ashore. 

Reflected in the name change is IIle forthcoming transfer of Navy 
commissaries to operational control of the Defense Commissary Agen
cy (DeCA) in October. 

NEXCOM is working closely with DeCA to ensure an orderly tran
sition. No change in customer service or operations is anticipated at 
the commissary store level as a result of this transfer. 

Taking care of sailors, meeting the needs of Navy families, provid
ing quality merchandise and substantial savings, and ensuring cus
tomer satisfaction is guaranteed are continuing commiunents of the 
Navy Exchange Service Command \hjl and Navy Exchange System. 
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Commissary salutes 
stellar employees 

APPRECIATION EXTENDED TO EMPLOYEES -
SHCS R. Blnaro,' NWC Commissary Store Man
ager presents both the "Sailor of the Quarter" 
and the NAVRESSO/FSO regional "Sailor ,of the 
Quarter" nominee from Capt. Hout, Command
Ing Officer, NAVRESSO/FSO, awards to SH2 
Robert Tyus (above) and the "Employee of the 
Quarter" award to sales audit clerk, Dean O. 
Rice (below). Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

CHAMPUS updates policies 
Here's an ~ on CHAMPUS benefit and policy ilems: 
Cochlear Implants-- CHAMPUS cost-shares cochlear implants. 

These are electrcoic instruments, parts which are surgieaJly implanted 
10 stimulate auditory nerve fibers, and parts of which are carried or 
worn by a person 10 capture and amplify sound. 

Cochlear implants approved by the Food and Drug Adminisll3tion 
are covered for services obtained on or afler March 2, 1988, by adults 
aged 18 and older who suffer from profound deafness which occurred 
after they had leamed 10 speak, and who don't benefit from the use of 
normal hearing aids. 

When CHAMPUS contractors have made the necessary adminis
trative adjustments 10 their systems, the implants may also be covered 
(effective June, 1990) for children aged 2 through 17 who are pro
foundly deaf in both ears, and who don't benefit from standard hearing 
aids. However, even though a child may have deafness in both ears, 
the cochlear implant would only be recommended for one ear. 

There are other guidelines to meet as well, for CHAMPUS to cover 
implants. Check with your H,eaJth_ Bene!1ts Advisor for details 

, 

.,~ 

: 

DISPERSING CLERK 
EARNS NAM -- DK1 
Bruce John Minoria 
was presented the 
Navy Achievement 
Medal for demonstrat
ing unsurpassed pro
fessional knowledge 
and perseverance while 
attached to Personnel 
Support Activity 
Detachment, Misawa. 
The citation letter 
hailed Minoria for 
assuming additional 
responsibilities which 
allowed the disbursing 
operation to function 
without interruption 
while the disbursing 
officer was detached. 
Photo by PH3 Brady 

INavy Uniform 
Center offers 
special sizes 

Navy uniforms and acces
sories for tall Navy men and 
women are available from the 
Navy Unifonn Support Center in 
Vrrginia llems available for sale 
include extra large uniforms, 
trousers, outerwear and 
sweaters; shirts with an extra 
three inches added to the tail; 
fOOlwear for those who wear size 
14 and IS; and 60-inch long 
neckwear. 

Tall unifonns may be ordered 
directly from the Unifonn Sup
'port Center or placed through 
the local Navy Exchange Uni
fonn Shop. Both the 55" and 60" 
men's neckwear is being slOCked 
at the larger Unifonn Shops, all 
other items are available from 
the Uniform Support Cenler. 

The Center also has a lOll-free 
number (1-800-368-4088) that 

I 
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EXTENDED SERVICE -- VX-5 's AEl Robert 
Haynes, of the Maintenance Administration 
Department, raises his hand to Chaplain Good
man as he pledges to serve in the Navy for 
another four years. Haynes plans to leave VX-5 
in Oct. to attend school in San Diego prior to 
joining unit HC-5 In Guam. Photo by PH3 Rob Foster 

Divine Services 
Protestant 

Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday , 

(Seplember thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 
Islamic 

Jurnaa Prayer (Friday at 1002 Blandy) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 
Confessions, Weekdays 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

6:30a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

I p.m. (DST) 
12 p.m(ST) 

9:00 a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

By appointment 

(September thru May) 10:30 am. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1008-10 B\andy & 1903-05 Mitscher 

Jewish 
(375-0385 Messages) 

Weekly Services (Friday· East Wing) 7:30p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday, East Wing) 
(Seplember thru June) 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Religious Education (Sunday, East Wing) 
(Seplember thru June) 9:00am.-12 (noon) 

a.apIain s. A. Cuirnano, LCDR, CHC, USN 
a..plom G. L Goodman, LT. CHC, USNR 

Hearing bnpaind Equ;pment, Nursery Available 

PIlone NWC eXL 3506, 2773, 2873 

I 
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Classes starting VX-5 advertises for technical writer/editor 
(Continutdfrom Pagt 20) 

If tuition is involved, and the employee is 
not yet a California resident, submit DO Fonn 
1556 (Request, Authorization, Agreement and 
Certification ofTraining and Reimbursement) 
via deparunent channels to Code 224. A job 
order number is nquired on the fonn. 

Following is a Merit Promotion Pro
gram vacancy announcement submitted 
by the Consolidated Civilian Personnel 
Office in Norfolk, Virginia. 

No, 0190/SS/C1, Technical Publica
tions Writer-Editor (Physical Science 
and Engineering). GS-I083-7/9II1112. 
This position is assigned 10 Commander 
Operational Test and Evaluation Force in 
Norfolk, Vrrginia and localed at Air Test 
and Evaluation Squadron Five, China 
Lake, California. Incumbent edits materi
al submilled by operation test direc tors, 
engineers and technieaJ writers. Deter
mines whether malerial should be added 
or omitted in order to fulfill project 
requirements or 10 convey the author'S 
intended message. Writes publications 
based on personal knowledge of the sub
ject matter and on infonnation gained 
through research, inlerviews, observation 
and noleS or other material. Qualifica. 
tions: To be eligible, applicants must 
have the amounts of general and/or spe-

cialized experience required by the pub
lished qualifications standards. For gen
eral schedule positions, such experience 
must be at a level sufficient to satisfy 
time-in-grade and quality level stipula
tions as of the closing date of this 
announcement The following experience 
and/or rating factors are relevant 10 this 
vacancy. Applicants must have one year 
specialized experience equivalent 10 the 
next lower grade level. Rating Factors: 

must be eligible for a SECRET security 
clearance. Area of consideration includes 
appointable employees of DoD activities 
nationwide and spouses (with 
appointable status currently in pennanent 
positions on DoD rolls) of relocating 
active duty military members and 0 00 
civilian employees during the 30 days 
preceding through the six months follow
ing sponsor's relocation to the commut
ing area. Area of consideration is limited 
due to hiring freeze imposed by higher 
authority. To apply, submit a completed 
SF-I71 and current annual perfonnance 
rating to CCPO Naval Base, Norfolk, VA 
23511-5360 byA p.m. on August 7. If no 
rating is available, submit statement to 
this effect and reason. Applicants who 
wish to be notified of action taken must 
submit CCPO NORVA 12330/12 Reply 
Card with their SR-171 s. To ensure prop
er consideration, applicants should put 
the announcement number of the position 
applied for on their SF-I7ls. 

Code 224 will rewro the approved fonns 
10 the applicants. Applicants must take the 
forms with them 10 Cetro Coso when expect
ing NWC 10 pay the tuition. 

EnroUment Deadline 
Requests for tuition support must be 

rtceived by Code 224 at least three days 
prior 10 the employee's regisll3tion at Cerro 
Coso. This allows the request 10 be processed 
and returned in time for registration. The 
approved NAVWPNCEN 12410173 or DD 
Form 1556 must be taken to Cerro Coso 
wben registering in order for NWC to pay 
the tuition. Employus who pay (J4ition 
themselves will not be reimbursed. For any 
further information, call Cecil Webb, NWC 
ext. 2648. 

Applicants need to have strong IeChnical 
background in the area of flight test and 
evaluation; proficiency in researching, 
writing, editing and publishing IeChnical 
reports, test plans and relaled documents; 
and be familiar with Navy's current tech
nical reporting style and common for
mats used by the naval aviation commu
nity. NOIe: If selection is made at the GS-
7/9 or II level, selectee may be promoted 
to the full performance level of GS-12 
without further competition. Activity will 
not pay relocation expenses. Selectee 

Sort-oi-special 
books 

Exploring Matbemalks with 
Matbematica (Gray '" Glynn. 
Addison Wesley, $38.95) with • 
MS-DOS'" Mac CD-ROM con
taining unabridged coPy of tex~ 
equations, graphics, anunations, '" 
sound (requires Mathematica to 
use equations). Generally in stock. 

Almost always in stock: 
Exjioring M.dxmobcs w/Madxmalica 
Imrodudion to Neural Ndworks (wo sroc:k 
_'" B ........ r ProCessiooal) 

Ope""" System CoocepIs, 31d Ed. 
CnftiDg • Compiler wiIh C ($47.95) 
OmpOi,. Tools fo< Scicdific Prob. Sdv. 
NeurobioIosY or eo.u<i<D ($22.50) 
Computer Arithmetic'" SeIf·Yalidatin& 
NumericoJ Mechocb ($39.95) 
__ PC Tools: PnIaiaI Guide 

SmoIIIaIkIV (bcm. 286 '" 386 prosrams) 
VIIUI! ~ or~"" 1d0lJDllim 
&pcrimeab in MadUDe InIapretoli<D 
.,(Yimol Mab<D ($37.50) 

CmcftIe _ ($38.95) 

~ Pu.IId c ......... wAhe DAP 
-or_""-($39.9S) PnIaiaI Guide to __ 

Object RecopUIi<D by Compute< 
Moo! . 01 ~ or_GnpUco 
""'- to Ray 1'nIcia& 

Computer Store 
251 B<lIS3''''~ s· 37i·S"1...! : 

We stock 1500 
of the latest 

computing titles. 

ELITE TRAVEL 
II ---,I 1A.~7 LOWE~~~S 

CRUISES - TOUR· AIRLINE' 
VCI!.Ir Experienced T,.....I AQents ........... ' . ' })::i:i::i:. ALthDN.ed Ag.nI 

• 1/;" 

w.;::::."" \446-7822\ "':,,0:" 
5121 W. Inyokern Ro.d, Aklgeerest 

w •• uppon See~, 81ueJeket 
A_._Navy~ . , . . - . 

• NATIONAL ALL SEASON ! 
: HIGHWAY RADIAL PREMIUM RADIAL : 

• * 
• * • * • * • * • * ! "World Class ! 
: Protection" : • • • SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE * 
* * * QUICK 15SSA12 $29.88 P1551aOR13 $33" PI551SORI3 .... 88 * 
• 155SA13 $32JI8 P1651aOR13 $35" PI65/SORI3 553.88 * 
• 165SR13 $34.88 P1751aOR13 $311.88 PI75/SORI3 555.88 * * LU B E 175170SA13 $36.88 P1851aOR13 $37.88 PI85/SORI3 S51.88 * 
• 18517OSA13 $38.88 PI85175R14 $40.88 P185175R14 $81.88 * 
• 18517OSA14 $42.88 PI95175R14 $42.88 PI95175Rl. $114.88 * • S" 195170SA14 $45.88 P205I75R14 $44.88 P205I75Rl. 117.88 * : ervlce 205I70SA14 .... .88 P205I75R15 $45.88 ~~~:; ~: : 
• 165SR15 $42.88 P215175R15 $47.88 P215175R15 $71.88 * • Specl"al P225175R15 $48.88 P225175RI5 $80.88 * 
• P235175R15 $52.88 P235175RI5 $12.88 * 
• * • * : $ 4-Wheel Brakes Shocks: • 189+~ax* Balance & Rotation $7ft95* . Gos ........... ·w.om....-nty * 
: ., $ 24.QQ* ;r- + Tax 4~rom $7p· : 
• + Tax per axle - mOst cars & light trucks * *. Oil Ch Lube & Flit . Semi metalic"'-" + T8X & In ..... don *. 
* 

ange, er most cars • Rosu ..... drums&..... * 
• Our Lubrication Speciallndudes: -Ropodtboarings '4TrucbFrom$131H* * * -_oililor o.._~: ·ComPU'" .R_..--tsasn- * * . Chassis lubric:arion., manulaclUrer's baIanc:e 4 i...wheelllSMmblies correcting -Inspect hy<ftJic system + Tax • Inste''-tlon * * --... bom .. 1ie & dynom~ imt.la..... • Top oft ..... 110" * * . Up l) 5 qIs. of PennzoiI30 Wl mot:)r oil • Rotate 4 orS tires. • Road I86t • Also ask about our strut prices! * 
• * i ALIGNMENT i 
: & QUICK LUBE HOURS: : 
• Monday. Thursday, 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. * * Saturday 8:00 a.m .• 3:00 p.m. * : ha)] 629 Inyokern Road, Ridgecrest: 

: 'May require additional parts at additional costs 446-4771: 
***************************************************************************** . . ........... . 



Co-workers could 
use a helping hand 

Employees indicated below have been approved to become leave 
recipients under the Leave Transfer Program. These employees have 
exhausted annual and/or sick leave because of personal emergencies 
and will be in a non-pay stalUS for alleast ten days. Employees who 
wish to donate annual leave 10 the employee should call NWC ext 
2018. 

Linda Harinek, Purchasing Agent, Code 254 -- underwent 
coronary angiography and is in need of leave. 

Linda J. Roether, Secretary, Code 6204 -- is indebted for leave 
which was required due to a fractured right elbow. 

Charlotte L. Brennan, Budget Analyst, Code 2836 -- is in need 
of leave in order 10 care for her two-year old son who is recuperating 
from reconstructive foot surgery. 

Betty Cirolski, Procuremenl Assistant, Code 31Bl -- is under
going treatment for an acute staph infection in her surgically 
replaced hip. She will be unable 10 work for three months. 

Sandy Joyal, Procuremenl Assistant, Code 257 --broke her 
elbow in four places. 

Barbara J. Bennett, Secretary, Code 308 -- had arthroplasty 
and needs 10 be off work for three months. She is indebted for leave. 

Leo MoDtano, Visual Inrormation Specialist, Code 3441 -- is 
undergoing further cancer treatment and is in need of leave. 

Poll,. Bainbridge, Secretary, Code 3922 - is currently undergo
ing medical treatment and is indebted for leave. 

Jay W. HUI, Code 6421, Electroaic Tedlnician - is being treat
ed for pneumonia and valley fever and is indebted for leave. 

Rick A. BreilengnlSS (Code 36813) Engineering Technician is 
providing care for his Slep-1IIOIher who is in IOIaI kidney failure and 
on dialysis. 

Cynlllia Lanllbam (Code 64154), Aerospace Engineering Tech
nician, is Wldergoing medical treatment and is indebeted for leave. 

Hersdlel R. Sibley, Mec:banican Enlineerinl Tec:baician, 
Code 3571 - underwent heart smgery and is in need of leave. 

Soldering course set 
On August 26-30. one 4O-hour high-reliability soldering cowse to 

MlL-STD-2000 wUI be held from 7:30 am. 10 4:30 p.m. 8l 543 Graaf 
Street 

1bis course is for govemmen1/ConlraC1Or personnel needing certifi
cation as inspectors or operators. The requirements for the cowse ani 
(I) previous soldering experience and (2) a current eye examination. 

To be scheduled into class, contact the Soldering Training Facility, 
Code 36812, al446-5571. 

COUNSELING 
SERVICES 

Carol C. Williams, MSW 
Licensed Clinical 

Social Worker 

801-8 N. Downs 
Ridgeae~, CA 93555 

375-7015 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Deli Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
· ·Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Catering For All Occasions 

Fast To Go Orders 

r--- CALL ---, 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA ST. 
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Cerro Coso prepares for fall classes 
Fall semester registration for 

continuing students at Cerro 
Coso Community College will be 
August 5, 7, 8, 13 and 15 by 
appointment. Registration for 
new studenlS will be August 7, 8, 
12, 13, 14 and 15 by appoint
ment. Open registration (no 
appointment necessary) will be 
August 16 and 17. 

The Center will pay full 
tuition at Cerro Coso Community 
College if employees are enrolled 
in courses provided under the 
NWC/Cerro Coso Contract If the 
NWC employee can show cours
es are job-related, or will 
strengthen his contributions to 
the Center's mission, lUtion will 
be paid directly 10 the college by 
Code 224. To have tuition paid, 
submit NAVWPNCEN 12410/73 
(Rev. 12-88) Request for On
Center Training) via deparunent 
channels to Code 224. 

COLOR 
ME 

See the , 
Difference 
a Full Color 
Laser Copier 
can Make! 

- ForYour-
• Business Proposals ' 
• Full Color Viewgraphs 
• High Speed Copiers 

While-U-Wait 
• Typesetting & Layout 
• Enlarge Your 

Favorite Snapshot 
• T-Shirt Transfers 

Copy Center 
M-F 8-6, Sat. 10-5 

375-7733 

If a course is nOl directly job- . ment Plan, describing how the 
related, employees should, along course fits into their overall 
with the NAVWPNCEN career pians and bow attendance 
12310/73, submit NAVWPNCEN atlhe cowse will strengthen their 
12410/66, Academic Enrollment contribution 10 the Center's mis
Justification and NAVWPNCEN sion. 
12410/68, Individual Develop- (Continued on Page 21) 
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I· ... - ...... ~-FREE BRAKE NlPECTlON 
I MOST CARS AND LIlHT TRUCKS 

I ""., ..... -_""" ...... _ 
.. ida .... 

I Llfet'-W .... ..., 

• Up 10 5 ..,arts Caslrol 20.50 • 
New oil til ..... Lube chassis filling. 

• Most an and light trucN. 

""" ..... -....... """-_ ...... 
_ .. 314, J 

--2:WHEEl --
... TECH COIIPUTERIZED 

ALIGNMENT 
Sip· 

.1nIptcl ...... IndIUlpMllion 'Y'*'o Set II 

............. 0I11or11 ..... 1O rrwuIIcI.nr'. 
lea .... '--, r (CtIt¥rdH kIe cdr.) 
.For"...cn ........ ·~ .. 

THRUST-ANGlE AND 4-WHEEl 
AUGMENT AVALABLE 

.......... -......... """ ...... .. " , r .... a.~. 
E..w-1-31-81 -----------NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

124 Upjohn St. 
II TI Jus' 200 371' ~2592ake Blvd. 

* Additional parts, services and labor 
are often needed at substantial extra cost. 
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Sponsored By: PC Lab, Code 2741 NWC ext. 6631 

By now you've probably 
heard so much about the pros 
and cons of System 7.0 you're 
not quite sure what to do. Let's 
Iry to put 7.0 inlO perspective for 
the average Mac user and pro
vide some sound advice. 

All Mac users will evenlUally 
upgrade to Macintosh System 
7.0 because: 
• Future software designed to 
run only under System 7.0 will 
have features they want or need. 
• Apple will eventually support 
only System 7.0 or later releases. 

Older Macs won't be able to 
use some of the features of 7.0, 
but they will be able to use all of 
the most important features. 

Most users don't need to 
upgrade immediately; there's 
plenty of time to prepare. Code 
27 is leaving the timing of 
upgrades to each department 

Some easy things you can do 
to smooth your eventual transi
tion to 7.0 include: 
• Be sure you have a hard disk, a 
System 7.0 requirement If you 
already have a 20 megabyte 
hard disk, it will do. If you must 
buy a new one, consider that 80 
megabyte drives are now avail
able for less than $500. Avoid 
the false economy of buying 
anything smaller. 
• A minimum of two megabytes 
of RAM is required, but four is 
preferred. Since RAM costs 
under $50 per megabyte, this 
should not be a problem. Also 

SUN Users Group 
sets next meeting 
for August 6 at 11 

A China Lake SUN USERS 
GROUP meeting will be held at 
II 8-m. on Tuesday, August 6, at 
the Hideaway. Video of New 
SPARCSTATION Products will be 
the topic of discussion. 

For more information call 
Chuck at 446-2397. 

.NWC HOTLINE . ."" 
Ifttlglftyi·elactMtcy Ph •• ' -'~.:. 

CIII: ,trNc aL_(24 hc!.W&) 
oreal"'" ~GoneraI at 

(800) 522-3451 (101 fIae) 
288-6743 (Aulollon) 

(202) 443-Q43 (comll18fCial) 

suggested is the purchase of 80 
nanosecond or faster RAM, 
which costs only a little more 
than slower RAM. It will make 
your Mac run faster even before 
you upgrade 10 7.0, and can be 
moved to a faster Mac if you 
upgrade your hardware later. 
• Run tJle Compatibility Checker 
10 determine which applications 
you use that may have prob
lems. The latest version of this 
software can be found on the 
Code 27 Server (Ethernet Zone) 
Public f System 7.0 f). 
• Most existing software works 
fine with System 7.0, and most 
incompatibilities indicated by 
the compatibility checker are 
quite minor. You can learn more 
by browsing through Compati
bility Notes on the server. 
• Most vendors charge a small 
handling fee for upgrades, but 
Claris (408/727-8227) bas free 
upgrades available for reason
ably up-to-date software. 
• Update the driver on your hard 
disk to the current version. Utili
ties for Apple and other hard 
drives are in the "Sys 7.Compati
ble Drivers" folder on the server. 
Be careful not to accidentally 
reformat your drive. Use only 
the "Update Driver" or "Rein
stall Driver" buflons. Don't 
press the "Formal" or "InitiaJize" 
bullons unless you are well 
backed up. If you need help, ask 
for it. 

GIVING A HELPING HAND - To show their appreciation for the support ser" 
vices provided by the Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society to service men and 
women serving in the Armed Forces, Immanuel Christian School donated 
$200 to the society. In the picture above, Larry Lyon, school committee 
chairman, hands the check to Kathie Gorhan, NMCRS volunteers coordina
tor. Looking on Is a representative from Immanuel Christian School, Wayne 
Temple. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

SAME hosting 
talk by Gun 

Linn Gun will present MilleT
a[ Management ill the [lldian 
Wells Valley during the next 
S_A.M.E. meeting, which is 
scheduled for 11:30 a.m. on 
August 6 at Farris' at the Her
itage. Cost for the luncheon 
meeting is $8, at the door. Gun is 
the Bureau of Land Managemen
t's mineral staff chief. 

Reservations are required and 
must be made by the close of 
business on Friday, August 2. 
Reservations may be made by 
calling Dot Johnson at NWC ext 
3411, ext 283 or Darren Hovde 
at NWC ext 3411, ext. 360. 

BROCHURES 

m OVFGRAPHICS 
(619)371-1559 
825-A N. Downs ~I_I 
Rid~crest, CA .... 

The ProdUct: 
It isn'l hype: Hewlett 
Packard's 95LX really 
delivers. II blows away all 
competition, both organizers 
'" other palmtops. 

"Hot Enough For Yo?" We have a 95LX out where 
you can use it Come try it 

The COSt: Try our Gourmet Hot & Spicy Foods 
Guaranteed to Your Fire" 

Eagle Mountain Gifts 
133 W. Ridgecrest Blvd., 375-3071 Mon.-Sal 9-6 p.m. 

. . 

HP's suggested retail price 
(list price) is $699. 

"cnn For a brief time, the intro-
ductory price is onl,. $549. 
Sooa: 
After inlro ends, our regular 
price will be ahout $599. 

DeUver)': 
In-stock to 10 days. 

Built·in: 
• Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.2 
• Complete set of o rganizer tools 

• HP financial calculator A.\'''' 
• Data communications 9· 
• Plug-in card slot ~." 
· 512KRAM ... 

Link 10 your PC with the optional 
Connectivity Pack 

Both 1-2-3 & the calculator can do 
graphics. The calculator is fully 
programmable. It can .. en do RPN. 
The 95LX uses standard RAM cams. 
AU this and fuD DOS & much more. 
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Engineering Department head talks of tour 
Matt Anderson shares his unique experiences while working with Xerox Corporation in Rochester, New York 

(CoMlluetlfrv_ Pagt /) 
far outweigh the headaches flISt 
experienced. So let's start back at 
the beginning. 

After being the first China 
Laker in 20 years 10 be selected 
by the PCEE 10 worIc for a year 
in the priV8Ie seclOr, Anderson, 
who was then head of the Ord
nance SyslCtDS Department, hap
pily packed up his van with 
necessities 10 last him for a year 
and began his trek across counuy. 

Everything went like clock
work -- that is -- until he hit 
Chicago. After fiUing up the dual 
gas tanks in his van, he retired for 
the night at 8 motel with thoughts 
of an early rise 10 get back on the 
road. But, alas, when he awoke 
and headed for the van.,. nothing 
was there -- not even the van! 

And you thought just losing 
your I uggage was bad. No more 
van, no more clothes, no more 
stereo, no more boxes of research 
paperwork and no more income 
tax rec:orck - the list of items lost 
went on and on. Well , what does 
one do in the face of such adver
sity? Simple, call NWCs Civilian 
hnatnel Direcror, Eva Bien, cry 
for help and be exttemely gIlIte
ful for credit cards! 

After that, things couldn't get 
any worse, they could only get 
better. And did. 

~ 

set up 10 
the gap between American busi
ness and the federal government. 
It provides 8 forwn for the effec
tive interchange of ideas, innova
tions and underslallding between 
the two seclOrs and establishes a 
vehicle for cooperation and com
municalion. According 10 Ander
son, "The program offers a 
chance to understand what it's 
like to be in the other guy's 
shoes_ " 

There were many reasons why 
the department head pushed to be 
placed with the Xerox Corpora
tion. "I wanted 10 spend a year 
with a company that had already 
established Total Quality Man
agement (TQM) techniques. And, 
1 also wanted a company that 
produced high technological 
durable goods through engineer
ing practices because that's the 
business we're in at China Lake," 
said Anderson. "The Xerox Cor-

poration, winner of the Malcolm 
Baldridge National Quality 
Award in 1989, met all those cri
teria." 

Anderson's hope was to go and 
learn how Xerox practiced its 
engineering and management 
techniques so he could bring back 
his findings 10 the Center. He was 
fortunate 10 be placed with their 
Advanced Prnducts Technology 
and Engineering Department 
which was in the process of 
developing the next generation of 
copy machines. "They are con
SlalltIy designing faster and more 
accurate machines. It was really 
exciting 10 be put inlO a group of 
research scientists and engineers 
that were designing this future 
product," commented Anderson. 

The engineer found himself in 
a bonus situation because the 
department's chief enllineer had 
just completed a two-year assign
ment in Japan working for a sub
sidiary of Xerox, called Fuji 
Xerox. This meant he could study 
with someone who had a com
plete understanding of the 
Japanese management style con
cemingTQM. 

"Not only did 1 get to experi
ence the Xerox style, but 1 was 
able 10 gain an undersUUlding of 
how the Japanese portion of the 
company operates," explained 
Anderson. And taIcing it one step 
further, Anderson was sent to 
Japan on two occasions and spent 
a week each time visiting with 
their engineering managers. "I 
really got some good insight that ' 
I never expected 10 get." 

The China Laker explained 
how Xerox personnel were very 

eager to gather infonnation from 
people outside of the company. 
"They were anxious to learn new 
things from an objective observ
er," commented Anderson. He 
was given a menu of assignments 
which included a project tasked 
10 upgrade the engineering train
ing programs in the corporation; 
he became part of a Quality 
Improvement Team to upgrade 
and establish new engineering 
work stations; and the biggest 
effon was being pan of a team 
analyzing design practices within 
Xerox. 

time-frame from when they start 
a new poject 10 when they intro- Matt Anderson 
duceitlOthemruket,andhereisr...-~~==", ____ == ____ ~~ __ ~=-____ ~~ ______ ~, 
where my experience at China Put The Fun In Your Lunch 
Lake really came to help the Too busy for. tot.,-body woncout during lunch? Right? Wrongl 
company. There are a lot of -__ . ==rr -.- .- IS the same high-energy workout in 35 to 45 
techniques we use at China Lake, ~: ITinutes. Classes are Monday-Thursday 11 :30am 
such as modeling, simulation, and - - - to 12:15 pm in the NWC Gym Annex. 
systems engineering, that are Regular Jazzercise classes held daily Mon.-Fri . at 5:15 p.m., Sat. 8:30 a.m., 
valuable practices Xerox could Sun. 4 p.m. 
Ieam from." explained Anderson. NOT CONVINCED? 
"Over the past 20 years, NWC Come in for a Free, 
has developed laboratories which no obligation classl 

fI f · · NWC Gym Annex simulate the ight 0 mtsstles 446-5212 or 446-3381 

* Judi Slieppard Misse",s * Ja,zzerc.se 
using computers. We gather a~~~'i~~i~i~ii~jijiiii~ii!iiiij. hundred flights a day in a little I 

chambet in Michelson Lab rather 
than getting one flight per month 
on the range. The cost savings is 
(COlltilluetl all Pagt 7) 

The fitness professionals. 

Our Once a Year Sale 
in appreCiation for your patronage 

Everything 
In Stock 

Every Tuesday Night is 
Your Night 20% Off! 

Only $1_25 for all Domestic Bottled Brew 
Your valid Military ID will also get you 

10% Off all food items 

COME ON OUT AND VISIT US AT 

Bar 
329 E_ Ridgecrest Blvd_ 

Now's the time to fIll those empty 
ledges and buy those trees, southwest 

tables. pictures, pottery, rugs. 

Free In Home Consultations 

CREATIONS IN SILK BY CHRISTINE 
619 W. Ridgecrest Blvd .• 375-6979 

August 1, 1991 

Qualified applicants sought 
(Collliltued fro". PagelS) 
track ranges. The incumbent will 
perform as a computer scientist in the 
branch's instrumentation section. 
The incumbent will provide customer 
data product support to include anal
ysis of data requirements, modifica
tion of software, operational test sup
porl,. and post test data analysis. 
Development and imp1ementation of 
PC based data reduction systems. 
Conversion of software to DOS. 
Maintenance and development of 
local area network hardware and 
software applications. Manage ADP 
computing resources ( includes 
administrative responsibilities and 
VAX system management). Appli
cants should possess experience and 
knowledge of PCM and FM based 
telemetry systems, VAX VMS sys
tems managemenl,. 386/486 based 
computing hardware. local area net
works, Fortran. C and/or Pascal, 
Instrumentation Systems, and Elec
tronics. Promotion potential to DP-3 
but not guaranteed. To apply send an 
updated SF-I71 ro !.any Bradburn. 
Code 62221, NWC Ext 4316. This 
ad will close on August 8th, 1991. 

No, 64-036, Eleclronk. Engl-

neer, DP-SSS-2/3, Code 64212 -
Position is located in the Calibration 
Section, Instrumentation Design 
Branch of the Telemetry Division. 
Section provides necessary suppon 
for the design. fabrication and field 
support of telemetry systems and 
related insnumentarion as applied to 
weapons and parachute related recov· 
ery systems. lncWT\bent will have 
responsibility for design and devel 
opment of telemetry systems for 
branch programs. Areas of support 
include component testing. and cap
tive an4 live firing test supporl. 
Incumbent must have experience 
with or knowledge of FM/FFM and 
PAM/PCM telemetry systems. 
Applicants with experience and 
knowledge of electronic design, 
development. test, and analysis for 
electronic circuitry and components 
are highly desirable. Must be able to 
communicate bolh orally and in writ
ing with all levels of Cenler manage
ment. Promotion porential to DP-3, 
but not guaranteed. 

To apply send an updated SF-I71 
ro Randy Morris, Code 6421, NWC 
exl. 3761/3762. Ad closes on 
AugustSth, 1991. 

CSUN writing exam sch-eduled 
On Sept. 5, the English Writ

ing Proficiency Test will be given 
10 graduate students of Cal-State 
Northridge (CSUN). CSUN stu
dents should take the exam as 

California State University, 
Northridge. 

To arrange 10 lake the exam, or 
for more infonnation, call Denise 
at NWC ex\. 2648. 

Secretarial opportunities 
This column is used to announce sec~tary positioos for which the duties and job 

relevant criteria are generally similar. Secretaries seNe as the principal clerical and 
administrative suppon in the designated organization by coordinating and canyiog 
out such activities. Secretaries perform numerous tasks which may be dissimilar. 
Positions at lower grades consist primarily of clerical and proceduru dillies and, as 
positions increase in grades, administrative functions become predominant. At the 
higher levels, secretaries apply a considerable knowledge of the organization. its 
objectives and lines of communication. Depending on grade level, typical secretary 
duties are implied by the job relevant criteria indicated below. 

Applicants will be rated against four or more of the following job relevant crite
ria: (1) ability to perfonn receptionist and telephone duties; (2) ability to review, 
track, screen and distribute incoming mail; (3) ability to review outgoing correspon
dence; (4) ability to compose correspondence and/or prepare non-technical repons; 
(5) knowledge of filing systems and ftles management.; (6) ability to meet the admin · 
istrative needs of the office; (1) ability to train clerical persoonel and organize wort· 
load of clerical staff processes; (8) ability to plan and coordinate mvel arrangements; 
(9) ability to maintain and coordinate supervisor's calendar and to arrange coofer
ences. 

Unless otherwise indicated, applicants for branch secrelary will be rated on ele· 
menu 112/3/5/8; division secretary applicants will be rated 00 dements 112!3/4n/8/9; 
Program Office secretary applicants will be rated on elements 1!213/4/51819; and 
department secretary applications will be rated on elements 4{l/8l9. A SUPPLEMEN· 
TAt. FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF THE 
PERSONNEL BUll.OING. 

No. 35-01S, Secretary (Typing), 
DG-0318-lf2, Code 3S12 This 
position is located in the Weapons 
Analysis Branch. Weapons Systems 
Analysis Division, Attack Weapons 
Department. Incumbent provides 
secretarial support to the Weapons 
Analysis Branch. Experience with • 
Macintosh computer is desired, but 
not required. Promotion potential to 
DG-2, but not guaranteed. 

No. 31~17, Secntary (TypIng), 
DG':31S-1I2, Code 3183 - This posi-

tion provides secretarial and adminis
trative support to the Systems engi
neering Branch. Knowledge and 
working skill on the Macintosh n. 
and related software is desirable. 
The incumbent is responsible for 
providing support to a team of engi
neers to include travel and seewily 
arrangements, timely submission of 
progress reports, and tracking the 
financial status of projects. Must 
presently have a Secrel clearance. 
The fuU performance level of this 
position is DG-2. 

Registration 
fees raised 

Fees for registering at all Cali
fornia community colleges have 
increased from $5 10 $6 per unit 
The maximum registration fee 
under the new system is $60. 
This fee increase is effective 
immediately for all community 
campuses, including Cerro CoSo 
Community College. 

Students who have already 
registered for the upcoming 
semester will not be required to 
pay the increased fee. However, 
students who wish 10 add classes 
may be charged the new fee if 
they were enrolled in less than 10 
units. 

If further infonnalion is need
ed, call Cerro Coso at 375-5001. 

soon as applicalion for admission .... _______________________ ...., 

has been submitted. This ItSl 
musl be passtd before Ihe slu
dtlll is grail ltd classifitd 
(ultCoIlditioMl) ,,,,'us as a mas
ler's calldUlatt. 

Have an Adventure in Distant Lands & Universes 
. with games from Just Imagine! 

Batt.tech ' Oarlt Conspiracy' Shadowrm • Maztica -
Star Wars· Rlins of Undermountain ' Pen Dragoo , 

Aftermath· Carwars - 2nd & 3rd Fleets· GuH Stri<e - Adv. 
Squad Leader' Harpoon' Efuado and Many More. Graduate students must attain 

classified status before earning 
more than 12 units of academic 
wo,\ acceptable IOwards the mas
ter's degree. The exam fee is $20. 
Checks must be made payable 10 

Just· Imagine/ 
I 

Develop and Print any color neuative film I 
"Uncommon Games for Uncommon People" 0 

r... ________ 8_2_7_N_._C_h_ln_8_L_a_k_e_B_I_v_d_._*_3_7_1-_30_3_1_ .... ,:L ~~~o!. ___ !.,3!.O.::.'t- ___ ~0~0!..J 

VOICE AND DIGITAL WIDE AREA PAGING 
1,400 Watt Transmitted Power 

3-times range of other voice pagers 
Voice Pager Rental and Membership Paging as low as 

$19.20 per month' 
Digital Pager Rental and Membership Paging as low as 

$17.60 per month' 
Voice Paging Membership for Customer Owned Pager as low 

as $8.00 per month' 
Digital Paging Membership fer Customer Owned Pager as 

low as $6.40 per month' 
~ Get 1 Free Month Rental or Membership wnh /....., 
L-.,/ proof of disconnect from competnive service ~ 

® .. OTO'OU...... Custom Voice Greetings, Pagesaver 
Voice Mailbox, Repeat Paging, 
Voice Mail with Beeper Notify, 
Remote Control Services. Mobile 
phone service in 460 and 800 MHz, 
Lancaster Area Paging, No signup 
fees with annual contracts. Full 
standby battery & generator power. 
·12 month contract, 3 or more units . Annual bill:ng. 204 S. Gold canyon 

375-..... ..... _ .... ~---""":;;;':;:;';"-------------' 

ASSURED!" 

Assured Mini Storage 
200 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

375-3745 

r--------------, 
: 50% Off Units 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

for new customers 
only on selected 

sized units 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I (First Month Only) I L ______________ ~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Sun.7a.m.-6p.m. Office 8:3Oa.m.-S:3Op.m. 

• Yearly Rate 
• Month to Month Rentals 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

Inyall'fft Rd 

~ I.WC ;ac~ ':;'.19 

A$1:.:r.d ! 
_----'t--L--T+ T~ :·~-l 

~ .",ny '-3 
;;'.:;;.c:.~t o .• a 
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Personnel News 
Promotional opportunities 

Applicalians for positions lis!<d below are being accep!<d from Deportment of Navy employees currently work
ing at NWC ODd from eligible employees of attached activities who are pennanently assigned to NWC. This group 
includes .+ yea with career or career oonditionaJ appointmenls; ernp)oyees with permanent Velerans Readjust
ment Act (VIA) oppoinb11"'ts; teliljJOiuy anployees with reinstalmlent eligibility; and handicapped employees with 
Sdt. (A) ........... oppoinb11"'ts_ Also in<:luded are spouses, with competitive status, of civilian sponsors hired by a 
DOD 0CIiYily within NWC's conunuting IleL Applications from other groups will be accepted when specified in an 
adveni_ Vocancies lie subject to restrictions imposed by the DOD Priority Placemalt Progrun_ Applicants 
must meet IDIop1 and regulatory RqUinernents, including minimum qualifications requirements. by the closing date 
of the .............. L Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using 11 least two assessment measures. 
Ass nrneat -=awes ce won: eJ.jMrience. 1IU1ua1 performance assessment rating and narrative. educati~ b'aining. 
performance ............ t ODd awards_ 

Eligible ....,.... (of ntiliwy sponsors) with competitive employment stalus may apply for employment prefer
ence. 1bose emoDed in this progrun will automatically receive consideration for employment on vacancies for which 
they appIiecL For initial employment information, career counseling and enrollmen~ call 939-3317 for an appoinl
ment 

HOW TO APPLY: Subntit the following: a current application, SF-171 or other Human Resources Deportmenl 
pre-awovod form; a copy of your moat recen. annuaJ performance assessment narrative (note: a copy of your perfor
mance plan should be anached if the amual performance narrative description does not clearly stale the tasks/duties 
performed); ODd a completed BacI<growxI Survey Questionna;re_ A supplemental narrative which relates your qualifi
cations 10 -=It knowledge. skill OJ ability (KSAs) as cited in the advertisement is always desirable and may be 
required if stated in me v";ancy umounccment. Write the title. series, level (grade), and announcement nwnber on all 
-wtication maurials. Not submitting the annual perfonnance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. 
Prior to subntiDin& your application, complete Cover Sheet Form 1233SI2, available at the reception desk_ Make sure 
,.,...-~ ......... aumber. etc. .... curreDt, correct and Iba. aD fanns are complete and occurate_ H informa
Cion is JDiosin&, your quaJiflC&lions may no. be fuDy and completely ,.!<d_ Additiortal information cannot be subnti.
!<d after the closing date of the amo __ A curren. date and a signature on the las. page oompletes the applica
tioa. Civilioa Spousal Progrun Eligibles willt competitive employmenl stalUS must submit a copy <>f their sponsoCs 
PCS orden with each application in order to be considered for Meri. Promotion vacancies which do no. state lItat ilia

Ius eligibles may appIy_ 
AppIi<oIian maJaials lie acceped, and blank forms are available, a. the Reception Desk, Room 100, Human 

R_ o.p.nm.m, 505 Blmdy_ AIlMUDCemeDIS clo8e at 4:30 p_m_ OD Tbursday. ODe week after the opeD'" 
UIe ., 1M - __ at, ........ otbenrIIe speclflecL Applications received after 4:30 p.m_ on the closing date 
will _ be c:onsidcred_ Copies of Applications may be subntiued since applications are kept in an announcement file 
ODd cannoI be RIUnled or filed in personnel folders _ The Naval W~ Center is an Equal Opportunity Employ
er; selectiom me m.Jc without disaiminalion for any non-merit reason. 

Notice Regarding Drug Testing Designated Positions 

Any appticanl tentatively selected for one of these plsitions will be required 10 submit 10 urinalysis to detect ille
gal use of clmgs prior 10 a fmal selection. Final selection is contingent upon a negative drug test result. and thereafter 
the selectee will be subject to drug testing on a random basis as the incumbent of a Testing Designated. Position 
(TDP)- Funber, all Deportmen. of the Navy employees may be subject '0 drug tes.ing under cenain circums.ances 
such • --"Ie suspicion and after an accident All individuals will have &IJ oppornutity to subnti. medical docu
mentIIion 1hat may support the legitimate use of a specific drug 10 a Medical Review OffICer. An applicant's test 
results will be provided to me selecting offICial and servicing Civilian Persormel Office before a final selection is 
made_ A vorified positive drug lest of a curren. Deparb11en. of the Navy employee will also be provided to the 
ernployinp; activily/conunand_ (NAVWPNCENINST 127922. 14 Dec 90)_ 

0_ 14. upervlsory Pro-
vam M .... r. DP-340-3I4. Code 
108 • Position is located on the 
Comander', staff'. Environmental 
Office_ The Incumben. the Depu.y 
for Program Management is responsi
ble for the eucution of all NAVWP
NCEN enviJonmmtal programs. In 
add ilion to dinedy supponing .he 
Head of the &vironmental OlflCe in 
providinp; o .. night of all facets of 
the projec. oIIice, the incumbent will 
serve as the Ieod in coordination and 
management of the business office. 
program plOIUling, and budge.ary 
control. The incumbent will be 
reapoiIsible lOr establishing short and 
long-range mission objectives and 
monitoring of lite projec. olf"",'s five 
year plm's objectives to ensure its 
compliance with &rowing environ
mental requiRmaIIs_ The in<:umhen. 
and the Head of the Environmental 
Office will work closely to ensure 
elI'ective, oonsistent DON poliey and 
progrun e-xx. 10 aatisfy environ-

mental, natural resources and Navy 
mission requiremenlS. The remaining 

. time is devoted 10 administrative mal
ters such as hiring and rating person
nel, generating budget elements, 
assuring implementation of local pol
icy and procedures, meetings, and 
writing contingency/management 
plans, risk assessments and m~mo

randums. The incumbent will be 
involved in monitoring the etrons of 
contractors and other government 
activities. This includes but is not 
linti!<d to, providing technical assis
tance to contractors, communication 
regarding interpretation of govern
ment regulations. and a close work
ing relationship with regional admin
istrators and agency coordinators. 
Appropriate contac. with all levels of 
management at contractors. WES
DlV, SWDIV, and NAVAIR, includ
ing participation with NAVWPNCEN 
Public Works Off_ shall be main
tained to ensure oongrtizance of all 
.igrtiflCOl1' activities_ The in<:umbenl 

will assume all of the project man
agers duties and authority in his 
absence_ Job Revelen. Criteria: (I) 
KnOWledge and experience in pro
gram management (program plan
ning. budgetary control, contract 
management. problem analysis, and 
decision-making); (2) knowledge of 
NWC personne~ policies, and proce
dures; (3) knowledge of afftrmative 
action including a willingness to 
implemen. EEO policies and goals; 
(4) ability to influence and motivate 
others; (S) ability to plan, organize, 
coordinate, and manage technical 
projects; (6) ability to cornmurticate 
both orally and in writing. Incurn
benl may be required to serve a one 
yeu probationary period_ Promotion 
potential is 10 DP-4, bu. no. guaran---No_ 35-019 IaterdlsclpllDary 
(Electro.lcsfElectrlcal GeDeral 
EDgl.eerlPllysldst). DP-855/8501 
801/1310-3/4. Code 35B3 - This 
position is the Depoty Projec. Man-

ager for the Advanced Interdic.ion 
Weapon System Project Office, 
Auack Weapons Department The 
Naval Weapons Center has been des
igna.ed by NAVAIR as Lead Field 
Activity for development of the 
Advanced Interdiction Weapons Sys
tem (AIWS). Code 35B3 has been 
assigned as the Technical Design 
Agen. (TDA) responsible for the 
A1WS progrun under the cogrtizance 
of AIR-S40_ The project office is 
responsible for developing and 
reviewing requiremenlS, chairing the 
Systems Engineering Support Teun 
(SEST), reviewing and evaluating 
DEMVALcontractor's performance. 
In addition, the project office will be 
responsible for reviewing and 
moni.oring the Engineering and Man
ufacturing Development (EttMD) 
contractor when selected_ The Depoty 
Project Manager works very closely 
with the Project Manager on all 
aspects of the project office. The 
position requires a technical manoae
ment background and interac:tion 
with Washington sponsors, major and 
small c:onlractors, Navy Field Ktivi
ties, and NWC in-house activities and 
their relationship with outside orpni
zations_ The Depoty wiD also work 
closely with Washington sponsors 
and major contractors to resolve 
issues and provide direction 10 NWC 
IUJlPOfI task_ Specific duties in<:_ 
preparation of projec. WBS, p; ....... -
ing weekly stahls ~ coordinating 
major in-house reviews (pRCs), por
ticipate in ESMD contractor and 
NAVAIR reviews and coordinate the 
Progrun Planned Produc. Improve
men. (PJI) etrons a. NWC. Job Rel
evant Criteria: Ability to plan, 
organize, coordinate, and manage a 
technical program;' Ability to influ
ence and motivate others; Knowledge 
of guidelines and procedures for 
engineering development. transition
to -production, and production; 
Ability to communicate orally; Abil· 
ity to c:ommwricate in writing. Pro· 
motion potential to DP-4 but not 
guaranteed. 

No_ 35-020 Supervisory IDter
dlsclpUnary Electronicel ElectricaJ/ 
General Engineer/Physicist, Dp· 
8551850 NJl/1J10-3/4. Code 3583 
- TIlls position is Project Manager for 
the Advanced Interdiction Weapon 

System Project Office, Auack 
Weapons Departmen._ The Naval 
Weapons Center has been designated 
by NAVAIR as Leod Field activity for 
developmen. of the Advanced Inter
dic.ion Weapon Sys.em (AIWS)_ 
Code 3SB3 has been assigned the 
Technical Design Agen. (TDA) 
responsibili.y for the A1WS progrun 
under the cognizance of A1R-540_ 
The Projec. office is responsible for 
developing and reviewing require~ 
ments, chairing the systems Engi
neering Support Team (SEST), 
reviewing and evaluating DEMVAL 
conn-actor's performance. In addi
tion. the projec. olf"", wiD be respon
sible for reviewing and monitoring 
the Engineering and Manufacturing 
Development EclMD) contractor 
when selected The Project Manager 
works very closely with the sponsor 
on all aspects of the project office_ 
The position requires a technical 
background and interaction with 
Washington sponsors. major and 
smaJl conlrllClorS, Navy Field activi
ties, and NWC team members,_ The 
Projec. Manager will emphasize lite 
management of the NWC in-house 
activities and their re\atiortship with 
outside organizations. 1De Project 
Manager will uleep work closely 
wilh Washington sponsors, major and 
smaJl conlrllClorS, Navy Field activi
ties, and NWC team members_ The 
Projec. M .... ger will emphasize lite 
_gernen. of the NWC in-house 
activities ODd their relationship with 
outside organizations. The Project 
Mmap wiD also work clcaely with 
Washington sponsors and major oon
tncton to resolve issues and provide 
direction to NWC suppon tasks_ Job 
Rolevaat CrIteria: Abili.y '0 plan, 
organize, coordinate, and manage a 
.echnical program; knowledge of 
guidelines and procedures for engi
noerin& development. uansition-lO
production. and produc.ion; Knowl
cdp;e of affmnative action principles 
includina a willingnwess to imple. 
mont EEO p-actic:es; ability to oom
municate in writing; ability to corn
municate in writing. This ad will 
clooe on Augus. IS, 199L A one 
y .. supervisory probationary period 
may be required. Promotion poten
tial 10 DP-4, but no. guaranteed_ 

Reassignment opportunities 
This column is used to fill positions throuch reassignment only. For this reason, the 
Reassignment Opportunity ~ ate seperale from lite Promotion Oppor
tunities column in the Rocketeer. AppliCioons will be accepted until the date stated in 
1be ~L Employees whose work history bas Df1 been brought up to dale 
are enoCIUra,ed to rlle an SF·17I or 172. All applications must meet minimum qualifi
cation tt:quirements established by the Office of Penon.nel Manq.cmenL lnfomwim 
concerning the recruibnent and pl.:emcnl progrmt and the evalualion meIhods used 
ia these reassignment opportDni1ies may be obWDed from PenooneJ. Mmaaemeal 
Advisors (Code 096 or 091). Applicalions should be f>led wilh the .,....... whose 
name is listed in the announcemcnL The Naval Weapau Center is. EquIl Opporw. 
nity Employer_ 

No. 62-028, Compu.er ScIeDtist, 
DP-1550-3. Code 62221 - This posi
tion is located in the Supersonic 
Naval Ordnance Research Track 

(SNORT) Operations Branch_ The 
branch provides the facilities, penon
nel, and equipm~t to operate the 
(C __ td 011 Pore Ill) 

, 
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Experiemee with private indust~y beneficial 
(Cowtutlfrom Poge 6) assessment of all the China Lake weapons systems used in 
ten thousand 10 one: Desert Stmn_ "This tasking IUrtIed out to he very fortu-

He was able to inlroduce the company to some new itous_ It was an excellent way to get back into lhe main
wrinkles in Ibis area_ He also brought a group of Xerox stteam and learn whal I had missed out on during my year 
managers out to China Lake for a tour of the Center and absence_"' 
spent two days showing them, on an unclassified basis. In the uue spirit of TQM, Anderson spent four monlhs 
some of the managerial and engineering techniques obtaining feedback from the Center's number one cus-
employed by Naval Weapons Cel\ler personnel. tomer -- lite fleet He inlerYiewed Navy and Marine pilots, 

Then a reaI funny thing happened Desert Stonn began! from both east and west coasts, who had flown missions in 
"AU the Xerox folks were watching CNN and saw lite the Gulf. "I got the straight story and basically our sys

Tomahawk missiles flying into Bagdad_ And they said, / tems worlced very well, bul not perlectly_ So, we've got to 
'Did you have anything 10 do with that?' And I said yeah. find out where we can make improvements," stated 
that's one of the systems we work on at China Lake_ So, Anderson_ 
my credibility and the curiosity that people had about me Looking back, the department head observed some 
jumped way up!" chuckled the new departtnent head very valuable lessons about TQM from his experience 

Ioad_ He was asked to give additional presentations about 
management/engineering techniques and how they applied 
to missiles. An exciting way to end the year assignment 
with Xerox! 

In the middle of March, Anderson returned to China 
Lake and was immediately put to work by Bill Porter, 
NWC's Technical Director. assembling a perfonnance 

with private industry_ Three major points learned were; 
one, you musl always focus on the customer; two, you 
have to constantly be thinking about how to do things bet
ter; and three, management must empower lite people and 
let them he innovative_ This way they feel comfortable 
enough to tell management the truth when something 
doesn't woll,-

"The biggest change in my outlook is on the concept of 
focusing on the customer_ You can read about it in aU lhe 
text books and get sort of an academic understanding, but 
until you work in an environment where you/eel it in your 
gut -- it's nOl real The Xerox employees come to worlc 
every day with the fundamental understanding that they 
better put in their best effort each day or the company isn't 
going to survive __ _ lite competition is out there working 
just as hard, • refIeeted Anderson_ 

As far as management .and engineering techniques go, 
the experience wilh Xerox brought to focus in Anderson's 
mind the concept of concurrent engineering_ Xerox is 
heavily involved with concurrent engineering -- which 

means 
the early design stages of a product. This procedure 
ensures engineers don't end up finding out manufacturers 
can't make the product or it's to expensive to be made in 
later stages_ Anderson anticipateS incorporating this con
cept into weapons systems being developed in the Engi
neering Department 

Anderson's new Engineering Department head position 
evolved from his experience with Xerox_ Sitting in his 
new office he feels very comfonable with the way opera
tions have been handled within the department. He com
mented, "I was very pleasantly surprised when I took over 
that a lot of these TQM principles were already in place_ 
That says a great deal for the managers here_ They've 
already taken extensive training and instituted many of 
thtse procedures to empower the people_ We here at China 
Lake are /lOt hehind the times and are off to a good start. 
But, we can't quit __ we still have a long way to go! 

For those of you who are wondering if he ever found 
his van, the answer is yes, but, unfortunately, it was a lil
lie taUered and the only thing left 

President Bush approves base closure and realignment list 
WASHINGTON (NNS)--PresidenI.Bush 
approved the Defense base closure and 
reaIignment commission's list of 79 facili
ties recommended for closure or realign
mall July 10, including 33 from the Navy 
and Marine Corps_ 

The President forwarded the list to 

Congress, which has 45 working days to 
enact a joint resolution to disapprove the 
recommendations in their entirety before 
lltey take effecl 

If appro~ed by Congress, closure or 
realignment will commence within two 
years, with completion no later than six 

years after approVal_ 
The 17 Navy and Marine Corps activi

ties recommended for closure by the com
mission include: NAS Chase Field, 
Beeville, Texas; Hunters Point Annex, San 
Francisco; NAVSTA Long Beach; Navy 
Shipyard, Philadelphia; NAVSTA Sand 

Point, (Puget Sound), Wash; Marine Corps 
Air Station, Tustin, Calif.; and nine other 
engineering and fleet support activities_ 

Navy· facilities recommended for 
reaIignment include Midway Island Naval 
Air Facility and 15 engineering and fleet 
support activities_ 

Mass Storage 
Solutions ... 

Check Out these Great Deals Available 
Excluslvel from FEIXOM Now an Apple AUJiwrized 

Macintosh Service Center! 

, 

•• 
$2495 Installed 

3.3 Gigabyte Network BackUp Kit 

Using this New System. Your Entire Local Area 
Network. Every User's Hard Drive. Can Be 
Comp,letely Backed Up. Overnight. Automatically_ 
Say Goodbye to archaic methods. like floppy disk 
backup. removable drive backup. or single user 
tape backup_ Welcome to Network Backup! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Includes RetroSpect Software and a 

Complete 10 User Remote Appletalk Backup Package! 
• Restore Single Files or any User's Entire Hard Disk. 
• Add Unlimited Number of Users at only $15 each_ 
.-Fully Automated Overnight Network Backup Capability_ 
• 2 Hours Training and Administtator's Installation Included_ 

Receive System 7 and/or 6.07 with Any New 
Hard Drive/rom Fedcom ... 

Syquest 44Mb Removable: 
80 Mb Internal HD: 

$549 =====~ 

80 Mb External HD: 
$319 
$429 
$529 
$399 
$499 
$599 
$749 
$849 
$949 

$1379 
$1479 

340 Mb Removable HD: $1579 
1 GIGABYTE External HD: $2499 

80 Mb Removable HD: 
105 Mb Internal HD : 
105 Mb External HD: 
105 Mb Removable HD: 
2iO MB Internal HD: 
210 Mb External HD: 
210 Mb Removable HD: 
340 Mb Internal HD : 
340 Mb External HD: 

The Macintosh Bible's Guide to System 7 
is included with Every Drive! 

I 
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Code 32 develops own Tal training eff9rt 
Eight Center employees received recognition recently for lheir 

contribution 10 the Total Quality Leadership (TQL) effon in !he 0nI
nance Systems Deparunent. Seven are members of the Deparunent 
Steven Fowler, Skip Bennell, John France, Jim Bryant, Mark 
Behrends, Eric Sailtin and Siren Lane; and one, Monica Wildman, is 
with the Offtce of !he Comptroller. This group of people, led by Steve 
Fowler, used TQL principles to develop a deparunent specific course 
on TQL and then presented the course to all of the department's 
employees and a number of other Center employees who work closely 
with the department. The class taught from April toJWle, significantly 
increased the level of awareness and knowledge of TQL principles. 
Dan Goss, deparunent head, recognized the accomplishments of this 
group by awarding them the first issue of a new Ordnance Systems 
deparunent plaque intended to recognize significant quality improve
ment accomplishments. 

Ordnance Systems Deparunent management decided to develop a 
deparunent specific TQL course for all department employees during 
a management retreat last year. After a lively discussion, the man
agers decided that it was mandatory for them to begin a process of 
continuous improvement in order to thrive in today's environment and 
that a department specific course was the best way to make rapid 
progress. As Dan Goss told each class, "People, often equate change 
with problems and there are enough problems for us in the current 
environment to warrant this view. But. there are also some interesting 
challenges and, I believe, some real opportunities for the department 
in this environmenL" "The managers in !he Ordnance Systems Depan
men! recognize that miraculous changes will not come oVernight. 
However, they do believe subslalltial improvements are possible and 
mandatory to survive and prosper. 

Popular cellular phones 
limited by Center policy 

CODE 32 TQL-Members of the Ordance Systems Department (Code 32), 
with help from the Office of the Comptroller (Code 28), recently led devel
opment of department-wide Total Quality Leadership coursework. Taking 
part were, from left, Sirell Lane, Steve Fowler and John France of Code 32 
and Monica Wildman, Code 28. Dan Goss, far right, head of Code 32 
thanked the team for their efforts. Missing from the photo are Jim Bryant, 
Skip Bennett, Mark Behrends and Eric Saiken. For more Information, call 
Nelta Vechione at NWC ext;,.. :..=:=.:... ______ .... _____ --: _ __.... 

Cellular phones have become a popular item and a number of cel
lular phones are used aboard the Naval Weapons Center (NWC), !here 
is some safety concern over !he electromagnetic radiation hazards pre
sent when operating the phones in an ordnance area. According to the 
Naval Surface Warfare Center (NSWC) Dahlgren, cellular phones 
should be categorized the same as common hand-held transceivers. 
"Therefore, a separation dislallce of at least 25 feet is required between 
cellular phones and ordnance. 

Navy seeking 
reserve sailors 
who eye career 

Part-time jobs for verterans 
who were recommended for 
reenlistment are available with 
excellent pay and o·utstanding 
henefits. 

Personal safety considerations are !he same as those followed when 
operating any hand-held radio. 

Remember -- when on-Center, private radio transmission is prohib
ited without prior approval by Command. 

See if your military skills 
qualify for this opponunity. 

By Code 2405 

CalComp demo 
set in Viz Lab 

CalComp representatives will 
be at the Naval Weapons Center's 
Visualization Lab, Michelson 
Lab Room C20!A next Thursday 
(Aug. 8) to demonstrate Draw· 
ingCard Ouoma VISion, a 24-bit 
true-color display system with 
acceleration. The larger 21-inch, 
two page display offers 25 per
cent more viewing area than a 
19-inch monitor. It features 72· 
dots per inch display. 

Jeff Rogers, regional sales 
manager will demo the display 
system throughout !he day. For 
advance information on the 
demo, or for more infonnation on 
CalComp, call 1·800-225-0065 
and ask for Sue. The demo is 
sponsored by NWC Code 2724. 

JEWELRY 
G 

by 
Alex Topar 

&. 

Mary Frost 
__ l..iU Graduate Gemologists 

A pearl develops when an oyster deposits protective 
coating in layers over an irritating foreign particle 
such as a tiny grain of sand. In the case of "cul
tured" pearls, the sand is placed in the oyster's shell 
by a pearl farmer. 
Pearls are only one of the many ideal gift sugges
tions we can show you. Give the gift that endures ... 
jewelry! 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
~lt'l! 1 I lIit· .... PL1/,1 

LINGERIE • ADULT TOYS 
AND GAMES • KAMA SUTRA 

On repeat business: "makes an excellent soCtware-develop
ment workstation" said our customer recently when they 
bought 6 more of this system (their 13th-18th of our systems). 

System: 2SMHz 486 system 
with video-RAM & system BIOSes 
optionally relocatable to 32-bit high
speed RAM, 1l8K cadle, separate 
I/O·bus clock, standard-AT bus con
troller subsystem for complete com· 
patibility with XT & AT cards. Com
plete system w/true 25MHz CPU & 
chipset, 130MB 19ms 1:1 bigh·per
formance bard disk drive, integral 486 
floating point processor, 4MB RAM, 
1 parallel & 2 serial ports, MS-DOS 
4.01, 1.2MB/360K & 1.44MB floppy 
drives, 1024x768I256-color VGA 
monitor & card, enhanced keyboard. 
Free upgrade to DOS 5.0. 3-year 
parts & labor warranty on entire system. 
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TAKE THAT! - AD2 Leslie Lewis concentrates as 
he practices Tae Kwon Do at the NWC gym 
annex. Due to his hard work and natural abilities, 
Lewis is now winning orange belt competition 
after only three and a half months of training. 

ATTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Room. 

ALL ONE LOW PRICE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTION 
375-1144 

JESSICA CROMARTY & KEVIN SEYMOUR 
Marriage, Family & Child Counselors 

John Grahm, Ph.D. 
Licensed Clinical Psychologist 

Center for Personal & Family Counseling 
501 W. Atkins (Corner of Norma & Atkins) 446·3457 
Appointments Now Avoibble Insurance Accepted including Champus 

e .w!ee '17 

Natural ability, hard work payoff 
(COlltilluedJrom Page 16) 
for the upcoming Green Belt test. "It's hard," he 
said. ""The instructor looks at form, stances, punch
es, kicks and focus.' 

During the test, Lewis will face other orange 
belts and even higher. Lewis noted the instructor 
could invite black belts to test him. "Gunny doesn't 
give us any slack," he said. "If we pass !he test, it 

will be because we have earned it. If we don't pass 
it, we have only ourselves to blame." 

Lewis plans to work hard at his martial arts so he 
can become a black belt as soon as possible. His 
ultimate goal is to represent the United StaleS in the 
Olympics. Can he do it? If determination, natural 
ability and the williness to give it his all is any indi
cation, he stands a good chance! 

Registration, tryout dates set for Fall Ball 
Registration and tryouts for Fa11 Ball will begin 

next week. Registration will be held from 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m. on Monday through Wednesday, August 
5-7. Tryouts will be held August 8 and 9 from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. on the NWC Bronco Field located on 
the comer of Richmond and King streets. All play
ers, regardless of previous standings or experience, 

must try ouL 
Cost is $25 for one child and $40 for two or 

more children from !he same family. A S30 uniform 
deposit. per family, is also required. 

For more infonnatlon, call Jerry Vanderslice at 
446-5712; Rick Booth, 375-3309; or Laura Craig, 
446-1540. 

Thirteen-inch trout biting at Big Pine Creek 
Big Pine Creek is releasing trout 13 inches and 

longer at !he upper end near Glacier Lodge, notes 
the Bishop Chamber of Commerce. Salmon eggs or 
powerbait are the best bait, while !he Panther Martin 
lures are doing well for trollers. 

Lakes in the Bishop area were stocked recently 
and repons say flyfishing is great at Nonh Lake. 
Intake 2 has seen lots of action for those using float
ing powerbait. South Lake has reponed a run on 
browns (l4-18 inches). 
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Your Dream 
Team 

For your complete home 
improvement and redecorating needs ... 

See the Dream Team 

• Hardwood Roors 
• Baskets & Pots 

(L to R) Sarah Worman, MMi;ark;k(~r: 
Christensen. 

• Carpet • Blinds • Shades 
• Furniture • Pictures • Wallpaper 

WINDOWS • WALLS IN FLOORS 
Ridgecrest Towne Centre lIIBleil 371-2212 

WE WANTA 
NEW NAME 

CONTEST 
·Checkers· just isn't a good enough name. It doesn't say why you like our 
food! It doesn't say why you like coming here for breakfast, lunch and dinner ... 
and it just isn't any fun!! 
Join the excitement and win $500 worth of FREE Food from us!! 
Just fill out the entry form below and return it to Checkers ["lousy name1 at 
321 Inyokern Road for your chance to win. 
No purchase is nec::esa.y II) enter. AI entries must be reoeMtd at Check ..... no'" Ihart August 15. 1991 . Entrants mUit be at least 
16 y .... of age. ErTIpIo'fees and rehltives of Chedutra.and KLClA are oeM eligible II) win. The decision 01 the judges will be final. The 
winner will ha .... until August IS, 1992 to redeem $500 worth of free food. 
____ - ___ - _______ • Entry Blank __________ - - -- - --

Your Name 

Your Address 

Your Phone Number 

Your Suggested New Name 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L ______________________________________ ~ 
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Sports 
AD2 Leslie lewis takes first place 
in orange belt karate competition 

Three and a half months ago, AD2 Leslie Gerard 
Lewis swted studying Tae Kwon Do. On July 21, 
he brought home !he flISl place uophy for sparring 
in the Randy Edwardson Open Karate Champi
onships' Orange Belt, Heavyweight Division. 

Like any beginner, !he aviation jet mechanic, 
who works in the Naval Weapons Center's Power 
Plant, SIarICd as a white bell Unlike most, he quick
ly graduated to orange belt competition_ Early next 
month, hel1 try for a green bell 

According to his instructor, Gunnery Sgl Mike 
Wood, a member of the Marine Aviation DelaCh
ment at China Lake, AD2 Lewis shows a remark
able dedication to the martial arts and has a natural 
ability. 

four competitors from China Lake in the Labor Day 
Kick OfT Tournament in San Diego. 

Lewis admits he does get nervous before each 
tournament. "I have butterflies and get light-headed 
before a competition because I don't know what to 
expect: he said_ "I have learned to always expect 
the unexpected and to never underestimate my 
opponents." 

The fact his instructor came with him to !he com
petition also helped Lewis noted politics playa pan 
in any competition and if a competitor doesn't have 
someone with him to take care of those details, con
cenuation is lost, which is a sure way to lose the 
competition. 

Like many competitors, Lewis is superstitious 
and has his own lucky routine. Before each compe-

Funding cuts affect military 
Due to a decrease in funding for Fiscal Year 1991, the athletic 

director, from ihe Morale, Welfare & Recreation Regional Recre
ation Services, Naval Base, San Diego, has decided to cancel partici
pation in some Southpac activities until fUriher noliee. 

Canceled events are: Chess Conference Championships, July 15-
19; Surfing Invitational, July 27-28; Swimming & Diving, August 
24-25; TriathIon, SepL 7; Skeet & Trap, Sepl 18-20; and the Rac
quetball Invitational, Sepl 30-OcL 4. 

The decision to cut these activities was made due to a letter writ
ten to his depanment by !he Department of the Navy, Naval Military 
Personnel Command. The letter states, in pan "The Naval Military 
Personnel Command is commined to reduce, wherever possible, the 
size and scope of our general and operating expenses . ... With less 
funds available, the intent is to enable all regions to maintain a mini
mum core program consistent with the goal of active duty participa
tion in at least one higher level of competition above the local 
baselship level. _ .. Major team sports and those with high intramural 
interest at member bases should be first priority." 

For more information, call Elaine Amell, NWC eXl 2571. How does he do ;t? Lewis says he works hard, 
spends lots of time studying tapes made at practice 
and attends Wood's Tae Kwon Do class at the NWC 
Gym annex five days a week. 

tition, he calls his two daughters, Victoria and ,!:=================::::;:;;::==:., 
Cherylle, who live with their grandmother in Texas. 
"I couldn't do it without them wishing me good 

After only one and a half months of training, 
Lewis entered his flISl competition and earned first 
place in white belt competition. He enters as many 
competitions as he can, learning from each and 
applying it in his next bouL 

luck," he said. 
Before geuing into !he martial arts, Lewis was an 

avid weight lifter. While he's not as active as he was 
before, he still uses weights to tone muscles_ 

Lewis noted he will need all his muscles toned 
At !he end of August, Lewis will be one of the (Colltillued 011 Page 17) 

T_ 90MI CaIs. ... .$SSO 
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Cortlfled Technicians 

4~ ~. 
Under New Management 

"We're Working Harder 
To Seroe You Better" 

375-2625 

r------------------------, 
BABY PAN! PAN!TM 
And a Medium Soft Drink 

Two adorable little individual sized 
pan pizzas for one low price! 

Valid only at 
participating little 

Caesars Pizza_ 
Available with 

pepperoni only_ 
Expires 7/31/91 

446-1051 

Little Caesars-(I) Pizza! PizzaI': 
1\vo great pizzas! One low prlce~ Always! Always! I L ________________________ ~ 

We've Got Our 
Hands Fum 

With Our 

NEW ARRIVALS 
from 

We believe our Top Performers Carpets are the 
finest around. We offer total protection with our 

warranties and guarantees. 

In And See Our New Arrivals Today! 

. n L _ 901 N_ Heritage Drive 
~ 446-7472 

~ 
0( 

446-3637 
tv1Dn.-Frl.8-6 • Sot. 10-4 

MILITARY & LADIES 
NIGHT 

Every Thursday Night 

Finally! 
The night club 
Ridgecrest has been 
waiting for 
Happy Hour Prices 
4 till Closing 

TH 
1353 K Inyokern Rd. ext to Variety Surplus 

Open Daily 11am-2am 446-5892 
Fr •• Cab RId'-~. 
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Pilots"group offers 
August 8 seminar 

Using 1M AUspace will be 
!he topic of discussion during 
!he Accident Preventioo Pro
gram's Aviatioo Safety-Educa
tion Seminar being held Thurs
<lay, August 8, at the NWC Sta
tion Theatre. The pmgnun will 
nm from 7 to 9:30 p_m. 

Information is essential to 
safe flights in our complex 
airspace_ A comprebensive 
review of the complete 
airspace system will be pre
senteeI- Extra emphasis will be 
plaCed 011 operadons in Termi
oal Conllol Areas, Airport 
Radar Service Areas and pop
er communication u:chniqucs_ 

The. film, Pilot OpuaoollS 
al No"ti!OWl!red Airports, will 
be shown. It presentS jnforma
boil oni CfAF radio proce
dures, FAA regulatiolJs. midair 
coDisioo avoidance procecImes, 
uaIfic paIU'nI ha2ards and air
port cOlirleSy. 

UpgI'ade your 
Zenith 248 to 
a aSMIIz386 

Save $$: Upgrade your 
Zenith 248 to a complete 
386 with a deluxe mini 
tower and new power 
supply_ We can usually 
move j'our RAM over at 
$15/MB- You can add new 
RAM at $46/MB_ All for 

only $599 
plus RAM ineL free labor. 

'\"11"'1/"111111: \\, 
IIp~I.«h: 11111 .... ' It; \1 \\ 
ltllllPdtlhk ... ' .... Itlll .... 

Computer Store 
2S, Balsam 51 375 ")-11 

11 AM-Midnlghl 
-1"--'.;00 Mon.-Sat 

1-9PM 
Sunday 

1400 N. 
Norma st. 
446-3103 

Bring the family 
in for lunch 
or dinner 

Check out our 
Sandwich Specials 

9 Beers on draft 
served in 

ice cold 20 oz. 
"Schooner Glasses· 

MEDALS assists logistics agency users 
Since October, 1988, the 

Defense Logistics Service Center 
(DLSC) has used the Military 
Engineering Data Assets Locator 
System (MEDALS) to help cus
tomers. Now, officials at DLSC 
are releasing the improved ver
sion of the MEDALS database. 

This database houses teehn ical 
data asset information. A data 
asset is a blueprint, specification 
or technical drawing found in a 

data repository. No security 
drawings, nuclear weapons or 
communications gear are listed. 

The computer program identi
fies the repository location of a 
data asset. These 24 repositories, 
are Defense Logistic Agency 
Supply Centers, Navy, Air Force, 
Army and Marine Corps centers. 

This package helps users 
develop or prepare technical data 
packages by assisting in research-

ing reprocurement of spare pans, 
design control and value engi
neering_The system helps cut 
storage costs and prevents dupli
cate purchases of engineering 
data. A stand-alone system, 
MEDALS can interface with sys
tems such as the DLANET and 
DDN network. 

Authorization for accessing 
MEDALS requires approval of 
the headquarters of a servic-

~ feel the same ~ 
~ just express it a little dIfIerently. 

eldefense agency or DLA. After 
authorization, the customer 
receives a user code/password 
assignment, not a specific termi
nal. If your are a LOGRUN user 
and want access, call DLSC-JCB 
at Autovon 932-4754 or FAX 
(616) 961-4725. If you do not 
have access to DLSC remote ter
mina� and you want MEDALS, 
call your service or agency focal 
point. 

The' $500 Advantage America Military DiScOlmt 
Consider it our way of saying thank you. Offer good for all active military personnel and reservists and is in 
addition to any other current incentive program> Which means that during our Rediscover American Values 
program you save from $500 to $2000 depending on the car or truck you choose provided you take delivery 

by September 30,1991. See your Dodge, Chrysler-Plymouth,jeep" or Eagle dealer for details. 

Advantage: Chrysler. 0 
tMtnLEt · mMOIITH . DOG6E . DOD6E Ttuen . Jm. · U6LE 

• Excludes other military descoonts and the following programs: First-Time Buyer, College Graduate and direct-mail incentives. 
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Wellness Corner ~ ~ 
The Naval Weapons Center's 

Wellness Program sponSOIS a 
blood pressure monilOring pro
gram. The following China Lak
ers have been lrained 10 lake 
blood pressure readings: 
Michelson Lab--Gerard Kersten. 
Room 149B. NWC ext 3302. 
Building 33-- Marargel Porler. 
Room C9. NWC ext 2137. 
CLPL Area--Sandy Brown. 
Building 151. Room 19. NWC 
ext 7586. 
Building ()()()()3-Cal KaIO. Room 
520. NWC ext 3664. 
Personnel Building -- Jerry Slein. 
Room 204. NWC ext 2348. 
RCC Area -- Lynn Becker. Build
ing 31454. Room 259. NWC ext 
6010 
TID --Reg Read, Room 106. 
NWC ext. 3346. 

•••••••••• 
The Wellness Program offers a 

class later !his year 10 lrain addi
tional people in taking blood pres
sure readings. Interested employ
ees can call NWC ext. 2468 for 
m<n infonnalion. 

••••••••• 

a liltle savvy. you can travel ilr""-~'~ere are some "Rules of !he 
slyle. enjoy local cuisine, and slill Road " for how 10 Slay fil and 
keep a heal!hy lifestyle. heal!hy: 

When you choose your menu - I. When flying. gel up and 
whe!her at home or on !he road - move aro und . This improves 
follow !he American Heart Asso- blood circulation and could pre
ciation 's dietary guidelines. vent a blood clot in your legs. 
They're for heal!hy people trying 2. Order your airline meals in 
10 prevent heart disease. advance. Most major air carriers 

The AHA suggests breaking offer special low-fat, low-choles
down your diet inlO a little more lerol meals. 
!han half of !he calories from car- 3. When on a flight, drink 
bohydrales. a !hird or less from mainly non-alcoholic drinks. and 
fat and the rest from protein . go easy on !he alcohol. Because 
Limit choleslerol inlake 10 less you may get dehydrated. it's good 
!han 300 milligrams per day, and 10 drink liquids every hour. This 
keep sodium intake 10 3,000 mil- also will force you 10 get up once 
ligrams (about a teaspoon of salt) in a while. 
or less per day. If you drink alco- 4. Choose restauranlS with 
hoi. limit your daily inlake to no hcal!hful alternatives 10 rich foods 
more !han one or two ounces. An and sauces. Many e!hnic foods 
ounce of ethanol (pure aIcobol) is such as Oriental or Mediterranean 
contained in two ounces of 100- offer good taste wi!h relatively 
proof whiskey. eighl ounces of liule saturated fat and cholesterol 
wine or 24 ounces of beer. The compared 10 what you'll find in 
AHA also suggests eating a vari- haute cuisine. 
ety of foods. 5. Choose a hotel wi!h a good 

It's a matter of choices. Mar- exercise facility. Then use it every 
garine instead of bulter. Fish and day if only for a couple of laps 
poultry more often tban red around tile pool or indoor track. 

You're traveling on business or meats. and lean red meats more 6. Walk wherever possible: up 
vacation. You're eating !he typical often than fatty ones. Choose stairs, sightseeing, shopping, 10 a 
high-fat. high-cholesterol foods. low-fal dairy products such as restaurant or meeting. The exer
And, you're nOI exercisin!f.It skim and one-percent milk. low- cise youll get makes a difference 
doesn't have 10 be !his way. Wi!h fat yogurt and low-fat cheese. in how you feel. 

r-~~--------------~~~--------' 

Ridgecrest Mortuary 
Ron Whitton Mel Hetrick 

Cremation or Fu1Uleral SenJlces 
Arranged NattonwU:k 

August 1, 1991 

Never forgive 
en addict. 

That's somebody 
else·sjob. 

Forgiveness calls for 
higherpowen; you're 
just the boss. Your job is 
to belp. And to do it in 
the he~ and now. 
And !hot's 1OUgh. 
Because yeu'll have to 
leU • decenl penon 10 

aet well or gel OUL 
You'U have to deliver an 
ultimatum 10 somebody 
who', already in trouble. 
Tha', what illakes. No 
one hu ever sweet· 
talked an addia into 
\rea ....... 

Once: you'yc done the 
tough part. there's help 
to 10 to lhe next step. 

1-800-8434971 is 
!he National Insti
lUte on Drug Abuse 
helpline for man
a.&ers and CEOs. 
Call Monday 10 
Friday. 9:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m. Eastern 
Time. They'll refer 
you 10 profesSion
als who can help 
your company sel 
up drug education, 
employee assis
tance and treatment 
referral programs. 
That's how you can 
start helping -- here 
and now 

Sponsored by lhe 
NWC Employee 
Assistance Program, 
NWC ext. 2408 

Panemship for A 
Drug Free America 

Speclcfist in Orthodontics 
829·A NortII Downs Street. RKigecrest. CA 93555 

Prearrangement llecommetuled _ .... 
Am,rtc~ n Auoc~hon of 

619·37>1346 

-1mb RAM eSuper Drive 
-4Omb Hard Drive 
·Mou .. 
·AlJple Keyboard -1"" Color Monitor 
.ExpomdabIe MCIDOI)' 
.Qne YeorWunnly 

$2495 
App'le 

Certified 
Technicians 

3714650 
437 W. CAWt~~: >JC"S""t.11 .... ___________ O_~.od .. I;.II~ 

~--------------------~~~~ 

STEPS TO SUCCESS 
Community Education 

Good Grief! - Part II 
Explore effective methods for dealing wilh 
grief and rebuilding after losses. Leam to 

resolve and grow beyond your losses. 

Tuesday. August 6th 
6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Thursday at the Movies 
Nancy Swallow. CADC. 

Finding The 
Lost Child 

Thursday. August 1 st 
6:30-7:30 p.m. 

FREE! 

Upcoming Events 
What Is A Healthy Family? 

Discuss the key characteristics 01 a healthy vs. a 
dysfunctional family. ExplQ(e boundary Issues, 

dMslon of tasKs. playtime and open expression. 

Tuesday. August 13th 
6 :30-7:30 p.m. 

FREE! 

Also Available. Group and Individual Counseling 

For Information or Reservations Call Shelley at: 

446-1050 
AZIMUTH Mental Health Associates 

•• ~ ~J 

~~~~_ •• _ ••• _ ............ J 
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Fast action makes youth 
basketball fun to watch 

Superb shooting skills and fast action kept the fans attending last 
week's Naval Weapons Center's You!h Baskelball League games on 
their 1OeS. Jaime Rugg, a Super Sonics team member was !he week's 
high scorer witll 24 points. 

Rugg led his Division n team 10 viclOry againsl !he Kings last 
week when he shot in nine field goals and six free throws. Other scor
ers in !he win were Peter Beaudin. who shot in eight points. Ryan 
KatzenStein, who shot in six points and Bryan McCollum who put in 
two points. 

Despite a good team effon, !he Kings couldn't SlOp tile Super Son
ics. Mark Norlund tallied 19 points. while Derrick Mason put in 10. 
Other scorers in !he loss were Daniel Davis (4) and Kenny Thompson 
(2). 

MWR 

In Division ill action. tile Rockets upset !he Cavaliers 55-27. Eigh
teen points by Daniel Hartley, 10 by Lenny Winterly and nine by Jay 
Norlund shot tile Rockets to viclOry. O!her scorers in tile win were 
Sommai Otto (8), Daniel Peoples (4). and Angie Thomason. Jonalhan 
Davis and Jamie Rugg. who shot in two points each. 

Tiffany McCollum and Andrew HuslOn managed to score nine an" 
eight points respectively. but they couldn'l prevent !he loss. O!her Cav
aliers' scorers were Mal!hew Girardot (4) and AnIon Kiren, Eddy 
Crawford and Jeff Blanchette. who each IOssed in two points. 

The Spurs dominated !he game againsl tile Bullets. defeating !hem 
70-29. Twenly-one poinls by Becker Brell and 10 each by Jason 
RoUingson and Thompson gave !hem a solid edge. Baskets by TIffany 
McCollum. Chris Maki. Eric Kline and Mattbew Girardot secured !he 
victory. Despite great board playing and rebounding by Steve Krum 
and Melissa Ames. !he Bullets couldn't slow down tile Spurs. Josh 
Crawford and Jim CrilChfield were lOp scorers in !he loss, shooting in 
nine and eighl points respectively. O!her scorers were Mike Terry, Jeff 
Blanchelte, Jay Norlund, Lenny Winterly and Daniel Peoples. 

STARTING OUT YOUNG - Children are learning the art of self-defense in 
Tae Kwon Do classes held at the NWC Gym annex. Sponsored by the NWC 
Youth Center, the classes teach self-discipline and the proper way to kick, 
block and punch. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

r-------------------, I TRANNY SERVICE 1 
I Includes 4 qts. Caslrol tranny $59881 
I fluid, Mer and gasket. 1 
I EXPIRES 8/31/91 1 

~-------------------~ I CV BOOTS I 
I Installed Parts & Labor. $55881 
I Most cars, no trucks. I 
1 EXPIRES 8/31/91 I 

~-------------------~ 1 ALIGNMENT 1 

I
: Mo:oca:psand $2988 1: 

EXPIRES 8131/91 

~ -CUBE,oILi-Fii:fE1I1 
: 30Wl Castrol $18881 
1 EXPIRES 8131/91 1 

--=c-=-=-----------~ 
1 or REAR DRUMS 1 1 ._-..... y-_.- $59881 .... beftVlo .,.. caIt-s ,,,,.. 1 "'_._ .... __ . 1 
1 _I cars &IighllrUcl<s . 1 
L EXPIRES 8/31/91 

-------------------~ 

Tae Kwon Do class teaches self-defense 
How many children can really defend them 

selves? At least 15 are learning to in Gunnery Sgt 
Wood's Tae Kwon Do class for children at the Naval 
Weapons Center's Gym annex. Monday !hrough 
Thursday. children from 5 10 11 years old are learn
ing how 10 kick. block and punch. 

needed to master !he martial ans." 
Eventually, Wood hopes 10 enler !he children in 

competition. On August 22. Wood, some of his 
adult students and the children will put on a demon
stration at the You!h Center. starting at 9 a.m. The 
Ninja Turtles will also be tIlere showing their 
moves. Don't miss out; tile public is invited 10 

attend. 
"We're just heginning 10 put !he kicks, blocks and 

puncbes together for some basic self-defense tech
niques," said the instruclOr. "The kids are worlcing 
hard on learning proper form and !he self-discipline 

For more infonnation. call !he You!h Center at 
NWC eXL 2909. 

A&l TIRE 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices 

DAYTONA STEEL BELTED 
RADIAL 40 ,000 Mile Lim~ed Warranty 

155SR12 .......... $28.88 17570SR .......... $34.88 
155SR13 .......... $29.88 18570SR13 ...... $36.88 
165SR13 .......... $30.88 18570SR14 ...... $38.88 
175SR14 .......... $38.88 19570SR14 ...... $40.88 
165SR15 ........ .. $38.88 

DAYTONA THOROBRED 
STEEL BELTED 

40.000 Mile Lim~ed Warranty 

15580R13 ......... $31 .88 20574R14 ......... $39.88 
16580R13 ......... $32.88 21575R14 ......... $41 .88 
17580R13 ......... $33.88 20575R15 ......... $41 .88 
18580R13 ......... $34.88 21575R15 ......... $42.88 
18575R14 ......... $36.88 22575R15 ......... $44.88 
19575R14 ......... $38.88 23575R15 ......... $46.88 

317 W. Inyokern Rd. 
Next To Checkers 

446-2575 
HOURS 

Mon.-Fri. 7 a .m .-7 p .m .• Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Sun. 10 a .m.-3 p.m. 

NOW DOING EXHAUST WORK 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
w~el" v::. .. ::;~v )~,.:::". (5 C"C eer iE''\' ce 0'" 'e"lO'l ";1 cr-c"ge ','" ........ mOl'11?1 ~ 
~c~"'e'''$ (>:;~ e: ;. ''':;''C(, C"o';e~ 'e·,,"ce::l ",>1(,,' x C cs c; ~e: 

DAYTONA RADIAL RLT 
Truck & RV All Terrain Radials 

19575R14 ................. $49.88 32x11 .SOR15 ............. $92.88 
20575R15 .......... ....... $53.88 33x12.50R15, ............ $99.88 
21575R15 ................. $62.88 21585R16 .. .. ...... .. ..... $84.88 
22575R15 .............. ... $68.88 23585R16 ................. $87.88 
23575R15 ................. $74.88 950R16.5 .................. $90.88 
JOx9.SOR15 ............... $80.88 33x12.50R16.S ........ $120.88 
31 x10.50R15 ............. $87.ae 

••••••• • * 0 -. -. - .......... - ••• _. _ ~ 
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Drug Abuse: Abusers do not always fit the stereotypical image of a druggie 
Everyone knows the image of 

the stereotypical alcoholic or 
drug abuser, i.e., as a strung-out, 
dead-beat, skid row bum. Unfor
tunately, the stereotype often 
serves to blind us to the existence 
of a co-worker's drug or alcohol 
problem. Not all people with a 
substance abuse problem fit the 
stereotype. For example, a seri
ous cocaine lISF is typically: 

- well-educated (14 years of 
education), 

- employed (77 percent), 
- well-paid (37 percent earn 

over S25,OOO), 
- engaged in illegal activities 

to support the drug habit (56 per
cent). 

Even though billions of dollars 
are being spent to prevent sub
Slallce abuse in this country, near
ly every worker knows sOmeone 
wbo uses drugs or alcobol on the 
job. If your co-workers are using 
drugs or aJcobol on the job, there 
are three good reasons why you 
should be concerned: 

(I) Your health and safety 
may be 81 risk. 

(2) Drug and alcohol abuse 
COSIS you money. 

NWCHOTLINE 
integrity, efficiency 

program 
• NWC ext. 3636 

hours) 

NWCHOTLINE 
Integrity, efficiency 

program 
• NWC ext. 3636 

hours) 
or call the Inspector 

General at: 
(800) 522-3451 (toll 

288-6743 (Autovon) 
(202) 443-6743 (com

mercial) 

NWC HOTLINE 
Integrity, efflciency program 

C.II: NWC ad. 3636 f24 hr •. 1 

or call the Inspector General at : 

(800) 522-3451 !toll free) 
288·6743 IAutovonl 

(202) 443-6743 !co[1lr{le:rcial) 

(3) Drugs and alcohol cre81e a 
negative worlc envirorunent. 

Workers at the Naval Weapons 
Center have a right to a safe worlc 
environment. But, your health 
and safety may be at risk when 
someone is using drugs or alcobol 
on the job. 

Think of it this way: Would 
you want to he on a weapons test 
with a co-worker who is using 
cocaine? Would you want to be 

on travel sharing a car with a co
worlrer wbo is high on alcohol or 
drugs? 

Recent studies indicate that 
typical drug users in today's 

workforce are 3.6 times more 
likely to injure themselves or 
another person in a workplace 
acciderit. The Employee Assis
tance Society of North America 
indicates that up to 40 percent of 
industrial fatalities and 47 percent 
of industrial injuries can be 
linked to alcohol abuse and alco
holism. 

Your safety - and perhaps even 
your life - could be threatened by 

co-workers using drugs and alco
hol. 

According to the National 
Institute on Alcobol Abuse and 
Alcoholism, drugs and alcohol on 

Get: Nailed By Diana 
~ Acrylic .... $25 

Fills .... $15 
,. Manicures .... $8 

Nail Art .... $2 & Up 
Free Gift tor first time clIents 

Walk-ins Welcome 

Oueens Nails 
208 Ba'fsam • 375-4201 • Mon_-5at. 10-7 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
IN THE ROCKETEER 

CALL 
375-4481 
OR DROP 

IT BY 
The 

Daily Independent 
224 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL & TH~IR 
DEPENDENTS MAY PLACE THEIR 

CLASSIFIED ADS FREE OF CHARGE! 

the job cost society an estimated 
$102 billion a year. The U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce claims 
that drug abusing employees 
incur 300 percent higher medical 
costs and benefits. Since most of 
this cost is passed on to you in 
the form of higher health insur
ance rates or in the prices you pay 
for things, drug and alcohol use 
on the job costs you and your fel
low workers. 

Drug and alcohol abuse is not 
just an employer's problem; it 
directly affects your pocketbook. 

Workers who use drugs and 
alcobol don't function 81 their full 
potential. Drug-using employees 
are three times more likely to be 
late for work and 2.5 times more 
likely to have absences of eight 
days or more. 

Absenteeism among problem 
drinkers or alcoholics is greater 
than normal. If your fellow worlc
ers don't corne to work, you may 
have to do their jobs in addition 
to your own. How many times 
has your work been adversely 
impacted by the undependable 
fellow wotker wbo has frequent 
unscheduled absences. 

Everyone has a role to play in 
getting a job done. When fellow 
workers use drugs or alcohol, 
others may have to do their jobs. 

No matter what your position, 
is there something you can do to 
fight drug and alcohol use on the 
job? A starting point is learning 
the facts about substance abuse 
and how the abuse of drugs and 
alcohol can affect your life. You 
can encourage and support your 
supervisor to help co-workers 
who have drug or aclobol prob
lems. You should not 81tempt to 
counsel troubled co-workers. 
Free professional counseling is 
available to NWC employees 
through the Employee Assistance 
Program. Additionally, you 
should not "en.able" a troubled 
co-worlcer to continue using alco
hol and drugs by: 

- ignoring the problem, 
- lying or covering up for a 

worker in any way, 
- doing the worker's job, 
- lending money or offering 

other fmancial assistance to sup
port substance 
abuse. 

From NWC EAP Offu:e 

Meeting at the 
Masonic Lodge 

625 N. Norma 
WORSHIP 8:30am &10:30 am 
Child Care Provided (0-5) 

Sunday School (lst-6th Grade) 
Pastor Michael Godfrey 

Office: 751 S_ Richmond Rd. 
Suite B 375-8131 

August 1, 1991 

.hIh\Cim som McheadtwaWaFis 'luRCheon 

Aug .. 6, in the s4tarei cJub': These are lheCente.rs ·" The wiUi8in B. MCLean Award;e$tablished' in -.,.'- '-'.:- -«.: .--"',·>v.,·.·':'{·-·-,"---'-·:,';':'--·-{ ·-;;';:- . : '- ",:-:-.'.-'-

high~ f~p{I1(f9gmIi9ilJor ind.ividuaJ efforts. 1968,. bonors'emplOyees Co: their ou~g ere-
.... ~esel'valil1nsfilr,ib¢;awlWs lunch can be made . AltiVity in furtherance of the Ceoter's rjlission 
,'- .','".;- :-:.-...•. -' .... ,"-', -;.:<.-., . ':"-:";':<-:-, • :':" -', 

\lYcallingJ'lWC~xL2Q~8'*t592DO later than ' through Significant inventions_ .'., 
4:30 Pni~J'.9daY;i\u&:~jJiC menu.is cbicken ·.}/For more infOrmation on !be awarChorthe lun
~'S$i(!ii~q~~ rnul,iC:t;tea !l" ;;£IieOIl~ call Mia McKenzie atNWC~t, 2592. . 

Coyotes seen in Center housing area 
HOUSING SAYS ... Coyotes for any eottended period of time. mals. All Center residents should 

have been observed in the Naval It is also advisable to keep be aware of the potential danger 
Weapons Center's bousing area. garbage cans secured. Because of posed by these wild animals and 
Residents are cautioned not to lack of food in the desert, the take the necessary precautions 
leave their pets' food sitting out coyotes might attack small ani- around the borne. 

EAP office offering debt counseling 
Having problems paying the 

bills? Don't let them snow you 
under. The NWC Employee 
Assistance Office has arranged 
for a representative from the 
Consumer Credit Counselors of 
Kern County, a non-profit com
munity service agency from Bak
ersfield, to come to the Naval 

Weapns Center to offer debt 
counseling. Your financial situa
tion will be reviewed by a tJained 
counselor. This service is being 
offered under the Employee 
Assistance Program free of 
clwge. Just call NWC en 2574 
to arrange for an appointment 

If you can't do something 

about your bills DOW, you may be 
in trouble. The trouble can spill 
over into your work and family 
life. You can receive late pay
ment notices, letters from attor
neys and unpleasant telephone 
calls_ 

Protect yourself! Call NWC 
ext, 2574 today! 

-

IF YOU'RE GOING 
TO THE PENTAGON 

IT'S NO SECRET 
WHERE TO STAY. 

The Holiday Inn CroNne Plaza is vilal information for anyone planning 
TDY, a business meeting, or just for fun trip, in Washington, D.C. 

Just 5 minutes from The Pentagon, NAVAIR, and NAVSEA, the 635-room 
Crowne Plaza is not only convenient for business, but also an excellent base of opera
tions for a weekend stay in the nation's capilal. 

In addition to your luxuriously-appointed guest room, you'll eT1iOY the 
hotel's full health club, fine restaurants, and magnificent views of Washington from a 
!'!Wolving rooftop nightclub. Weekend guests receive a free suite upgrade, free break
fast and free parlcing. 

You (llil also take advantage of our FREE Shuttle Service to: 
• National Airport. Pentagon. Pentagon City 
• Pentagon City Shopping Mall· NAVSEA 
• NAVAIR. 

The Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza. 
A popular military decision. fur reservations, 
aUl 1-800-848-7000. 

$$ 
*olicio9~~ 

CROWNE PLAZA' 
National Airport 

300 Army/Navy Drive Arlington, Virginia 22202 (703) 892-41001800-848-7000/l-800-Holiday 
Member PooomacHorel Group 

eRE .$1695 
386/25· NO :2ACHE .$1895 
386/33• 64~* CACHE. $1995 
386/40· 64 eRE • $2395 

486/25 • 2561< ~eRE • $2795 
486/33 • 2561< 

51 m Features: 
Standar~ ~Js &s 4.01 Drive 
• 4 Mb RA Perlonnance Hud 
• 89 Mb High {)isc Drive 

1 2 nUll< floPPY . "-'ve 
• . I ~ I< flOPPY DiSC V". cud 
• 1.44(120 Mb 256 Color Vide<>'~Olni"": t,;:"~-=--- "AI"':: 
.1024x168 .1 28dp Color '" 
• 14" S?!'"'l ~~ie\' 1 Game Port 
• 2-Senal. rr wef With LED 
• Mini-Tower 0 rt 
• Direct Tech SUpP" 

>Expandable 10 1281< 

'M S'I'oCK! 
M pC Or Macintosb 

We Repair Any,,~tbi~ 24 HoUrs. 
Usually ~,' 

F deral ExpresS 
Right Next to e 

W0M· oLink ~ lC~ est,C .... 93555 
Street • Ridge« 

125 Ba\S8ID 
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DoD investigates using propfan propulsion technology for future generation standoff weapons systems 
(COlltinU" from Page I} 

Overall sponsorship of the effort came 
from the Cruise Missile Project through 
NWC's Standoff Weapons Office in Code 35 
as part of the now-cancelled LRCSW pro-

pitch propeller blades, the placement of the 
engine in line with the missile airframe and 
the placement of deflectable control fms 
either in front or aft of the propfan blades. 
Also, any military application would require 

to compare aerodynamic and performance 
characteristics between the DoD-NASA 
model and the Tomahawk. 

Krzycki recalls, "we were well into the 
assembly of the model in the wind tunnel test 

MODEL-In the NASA Ames wind tunnel, a propfan model awaits testing, Photo by J.T. Heineck, NASA Ames 

gram. While the weapon system itself was props to fold so missiles could be carrier in section when the firs~ night's raid on Bagdad 
cancelled, KrzycIci noted, the propulsion pro- launching canisters or ootary launchers. occurred. Tomahawk s excellent performance 
ject, already in wind-blnnel test phases, was A joint Navy and AIr Force coordination was quickly mentioned in newscasts and we 
continued as a technology investigation. team selecred the model configuration for had a lot of NASA Ames workers from other 

Propfan engines produce thrust by mov- analytical studies and experimental testing. tunnels over 10 see what a Tomahawk looked 
ing very large quantities of air external to the The selected configuration represenred a like." . . 
engine's combustion chamber and the vehi- 55-percent scale general LRCSW with a sim- While wind-blnnel tesung was a crucllli 
c1e's airframe, with a corresponding large pie, circular cross-section which could be pan of the project. researchers. also enlIsted 
gain in efficiency. Additional efficency is easily modeled and understood. "We were the aid of the computer modeling of the mlS-
obtained by counter-rotation of the two rows laying the first data base of propfan missile sile configurauon used m the wmd tunnel. 
of props. The second row of props in this interactions and we needed something realis- NWC awarded a contract to The Nauonal 
engine straighten the airflow from the first tic but simple" Krzycki noted. Science Foundation's Engineering Research 
row, thus reducing swirl and associated drag. The model:s powerplant was a 365-horse- Center for Computational Field Simulation at 

DoD isn't the only entity interested in the power counter-rotating air bJrbine. Each pro- Mississippi State University (MSU) for a 
technology. NASA and commercial aircraft peller hub mounted six non-folding compos- Computauonal FlUId Dynarmc (CFD) analy-
builders and wrbofan engine producers have ite props with manually adjusted and locked sis 
done extensive investigation of the propfan pitch. Control fins were instrumented and Led by national authority, Dr. David L. 
engine. Indeed in the late 1980s, twO aircraft could be mounted forward or aft of the Whitefield, MSU partiCipations set up com-
powered by propfans flew as test beds. One props. Two chines could be attaChed to the puter codes to numerically solve the three-
even flew across the Atlantic for an intema- airframe to make it non·circular. The wings dimensional unsteady Euler equations about 
tional air show. could be mounred in high, low or mid posi- the complete missile configuration with indi-

However, while fuel efficiency was dra- tions on the airframe and spacing between vidual counter-rotating props and the vehicle 
matically demonstrated, not enough com mer- wings and control fms could be varied by in transonic flow at angle of attaCk with 
cial airline support was generated for full- changing fixed-length body sections. deflected control fins. This was the first time 
scale qualiftcation and production. The model was 12.1 inches in diameter, an outside agency made use of NWC's then-

Krzycki noted the NWC-Ied use ofa about 130 inches long with a wing span of new CRAY X-MP supercompter. 
. 'Ie ' diff t about 55 inches. The resulting model resern- Dr. Frank Mansfield from the Aerody-propfan engine in a m\SSl IS very eren 

from its use on ailaaft Major differences bled a Tomahawk cruise missile at about 60 namiCs Branch of the Auack Weapons 
include the use of fIXed-pilCh vice variable- percent of full size. This allowed researchers Departrnent post..processed the CFD files 

into engineering fonnat output in the wind 
tunnel coordinate system and at model 
instrumentation locations from use in desigll 
and data analysis work. 

"Dave Whitefield and Frank Mansfield 
did a brilliant job for us," notes KrzycIci. 
"The unsteady nature of the flow through the 
counter-rotating props and the examination 
of the complete missile system with wings 
and deflected control fins was an outstanding 
piece of work. " He added, "Frank's post-pro
cessing took what I call 'pretty pictures' and 
put them in a format engineers can use." 

A contract with Analytical Methods, Inc., 
was awarded to see if a simpler aerodynamic 
model could handle the propfan missile 
requirements. The contractor did analysis of 
the same missile configuration as used in the 
CFD work, but using the Veonex Separation 
Aero Prediction Program (VSAero). Larry 
John of the Aerodynamics Branch, also ran 
the VSAero code on NWC computers. 
VSAero calculates the non-linear subsonic 
aerodynamics of arbitrary shapes using a 
panel method. The computer model resulting 
from VSAero work is simpler and less com
putationally demanding version. 

Krzycki said, "a comparison of results 
from different levels of analytic modeling 
with the wind blnnel experimental effons 
was a primary goal of the project." He adderI. 
"It's rare for a complex f10wfield CFD analy
sis of a complete vehicle 10 be duplicated in 
hardware, tested and results available for 
code validation. 

"The wind tunnel model was was excep
tionally complex and an excellent product," 
said Larry Strutz, the project's technical man
ager and head of the Aerodynamics Branch 
in the Attack 

Weapons Department 
The model was built 
by MicroCraft, Inc., 
of Tennessee to gov
ernment specifica
tions and concept 
sketches. 

"The propeller 
hubs, were a real 
design challenge," 
commented Strutz. 
"They rotated at 
speeds in excess of 
15,000 revolutions 
per minute with high 
stresses on the many 
openings and recesses 
required for prop 
mounts. In fact, the 
final test rotation 
speed was 20,100 
RPM," he added. 

Extensive instru
mentation on the 
powered model , 
included data from 

to broadcast the data 10 an antennae ahout40 
thousands of an inch away on a static part of 
~ model. "It's called a wireless data transfer 
system," he added. 

Tech Development Co. of Dayton, Ohio, 
designed and built the air turbine motor to 
drive the propeller hubs. This is a six,stage 
wrbine. Main air flowing through the first 
three stages powers the forward props in one 
direction. The same air, flowing through the 
final three stages powers the aft rotor in the 
opposite direction, straightening out the air
flow before it passes over the control fins aft 
of the props. The aft rolOr could be differen
tially controlled for speed matching. Krzycki 
noted, "we mostly operated the air turbine at 
above 400 horsepower - it's a real hummer." 

For the wind tunnel test, the large pow
ered model was installed in a l4-foot tran
sonic tunnel at the NASA Ames Research 
Center. Krzycki noted one reason for joining 
with NASA on the project was to get access 
to NASA expertise gained from tests of 
turbo-prop engines and earlier tests of prop
fan aircraft model engines. He also said Ron 
Smith, NASA Ames project manager for the 
test, made especially valuable contributions 
to the project. "Ron's experience and enthusi
asm were absolutely essential to the success 
of this project. Powered model design and 
.lCSting is much more complex and demand
ing the normal aerodynamic testing. 

A series of tests were done before the first 
powered test of the full-up model. This pre
liminary work included testing in a build-up 
fashion (that is, body alone, then with wings, 
then with control fins, etc.) in two non-pow
ered configurations, providing baseline data 
for comparison with later jXlwered tests. 

Next, a series of safety-related rests were 
run and fmally, a series of power runs to find 
the right pilCh setting on the two rows of 
blades. Two different propeller designs were 
tesred. Both were designed and built by NAS 
Lewis Research Center personnel in Cleve
land, Ohio. The blades were designed specif
ically for the model configmation and for 
high efficiency and high speed. The blades 
made use of the extensive NASA data base 
from the propCan aircraft work (for which 
NASA and industty won the CoUier Trophy) 
and a continuing propeller research program. 
They were made from layered composite 
material for safety reasons in the event of a 
thrown blade (which did not happen) .. 

Jim Netzer, Larry Strutz and Larry John 
shared wind tunnel dUly along with Krzycki. 
NWC Aerodynamic Branch personnel oper
ated a computer data analysis center in the 
wind tunnel control room for on-site analysis 
capability to complement the more extensive 
software capabilities for the data which they 
had developed at NWC. Other China Lakers 
involved in the test were George Fields, Don 
Whiteman, Jr. and Jobnny Sidebottom of the 
Aerosystems Telernetty Technology Branch, 
who supported instrumentation and telemetty 
operations during six months of roIation duty 
at the wind blnnel. 

Test parameters included varying the air
flow from Mach 0.45 to 0.8; an angle of 
attack ranging from -4 degrees to +16 
degrees, control fms in front and aft of the 
props; two prop designs and non-circular air
frame test using chines bolted to the circular 
body. "LRCSW airframe contractors helped 
us decide on the chines shape," noted Krzyc
ki. He added, "non-circular body tests were 

.important because fuwre 
cruise missile may have 
shaped airframes for 
stealth purposes." 

Instrumentation data 
was received from the 
wind tunnel, the missile 
model, control fmds, 
model base, air turbine 
engine, motor nozzle 
exit, propeller hub and 
propeller blades to men
tion just some of the 
instrumentation points. 

Krzycki said he had 
tremendous cooperation 
from all Center employ
ees involved in the effon. 
He also commended 
Larry Strutz, for his orig
inal work on the project 
and his support as techni
cal manager. Other Aero
dynamics Branch person
nel who panicipated, 
sane as part of a JP tour, 
were Clint Housh, Arun 
Jain, Mike Salazar, Gar
rett Stone and An Wu. 

the hubs and props. 
Strutz noted the 
telemetty system in 
each hub used small 
transmitters, operating 
in a steady-state 
16,000 g gravity field, 

Jack Minton, on the 
ASSEMBLY WORK-Leroy Krzycki of NWC looks over a partial- SIaff 10 the Ordnance Sys-
Iy assembled wind tunnel test model of the propfan missile !emS Department's associ
before putting it in the NASA Ames wind tunnel. TID Photo by Bill ale department head, did 
Kirkpatrick. the PERT charts which 

GR04ND STATION-Don Whiteman of NWC operated a telrnetry 
ground station on the receiving end of hard line signals from the 
propfan missile model's TM system. Data recorded included 
thrust and propeller strain gage signals from each prop hub_ 
NWC Photo by Leroy Krzycki 

allowed Krzycki to maintain control of the 
complex nation-wide project. "Jack is just 
down the hall from me and his expertise and 
knowledge of complex project interior struc
turing was of great help," noted Krzycki. 

The contribution of Bill Kirkpatrick of 
TID's Video Projects Branch, was also 
praised by Krzycki who noted, " Bill did an 
incredible job of providing single-handed 
video coverage of the project's many and 
varied activities ranging from laser hologra
phy at NASA Lewis to the challenges of the 
14-foot wind tunnel at NASA-Ames. 
Besides, I loved his fishing stories. The pro
ject video is now being edited by Bill Carroll 
of the Video Projects Branch. 

The bottom line, says Krzycki is, "data 
analysis to date indicates counter-rotating 
propfans are a very attractive propulsion 
technique from cruise missile in terms of 
propulsive efficiency and very beneftcial on 
vehicle arrodynamics . The PfOIlfans appear 
10 accept a wider range of flow distortion 
and off-design operation from all the differ
ent configurations tesIed, while maintaining 

high efficiency." He added, "there is sti ll a 
great amount of data to be processed and 
analyzed by the Aerndynamics Branch and 
the NASA Lewis personnel." 

For Leroy Krzycki, completion of the 
Propfans Missile Interactions Project marks 
the end of a 32-year China Lake career. It's a 
career that includes a world ftrst in rocket 
magnetohydrndynamic electric power gener
ation, magneto-fluid experiments with the 
country's largest (at the time) superconduct
ing magnet and pioneering work in very high 
angle of attack thrust vector control (VTC) 
taCtical flight vehicles. (He originated and 
managed the Project QuickTurn advanced 
development f1ighHiemo at NWC from 1968 
to 1972. That became the Agile missile air
frame and propulsion steering.) 

He's back in the same room in the same 
building at the China Lake Propulsion Lab 
(CLPL) he began in 1959. He says he's come 
fuJI circle and its time 10 retire 10 his horne 
and shop on the Oregon coast. One of his 
first retirement projeCts, a radio-controlled, 
variable-thrust rocket-propelled hydroplane! 


